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^ . MBNKTiiilS FARM FOR WEBCKMD. SHE REQUESTED TED TO TEX

§ Mo ^ Wft'
iWlm OF HIS VISITOR THEM NAMED JQ&fcogKEES, PHDHEIXC. OTS

G ii • (2^ ^ y
- - •

•'

*IDtfAL POSSIBLE IDHTCICAL SUBJECT J* JUUUS JOSEPH*^ CH NI(HT J?NB ziteNTI"1

^J jLg JAi^toatg IAS CONTACTED BT CRB URSULA, ETC, BELIEVED TO *B <

S'S j
^W3BaMMf

< WHO IffUCATE) SHE IS IZEZEXO 1433111(1X011 MOJckl AND HXX

4* #S\ J^TSiKEHflSr. URSULA STATED SHE RECEIVED JOBS LETTER. AMO THAT BW
;

.^^I^WKD.A »1» AGO. 8jCB STATED SHE RAWED TO SEE
.

jM?”

4 BE DAKIgL^gLCHER, DIRECTOR, NATIONAL COWXTTEE TOR AIC*# /J-
-

:CH.\ ON JUNE TSENTT SEVEN, ZNKEQUVT ADVISED QUA

]|aT THE PERSON SHE WEN 1H0 NOBIS UTS NATIONAL COaHTTEB ** ATOMC*^ *

iFORIIATION W*N 'nriqHIjfjIKBIES, »H0 18 OOINQ AWT TOR «**»• oaX 3TAWD
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80| ATTBflgD COCKTAIL PART? AT MRS* N3 AND JWHE KBfTIGRB) 8HE

MET TO: lgl^.-^XgIOGOCKBOTHAM, AOCSRZIO THE VCBD THE. OK JOKE fTSKTI SETS!,

EDIURAlTZQmLD CHATTED WITH HI* II lASHNOTOW. HISGATED MAX RETURN TO

lASHHOTOI Si^rDBDAT. RKHBKAll STATED OKftgE AND aARAH^&BTEBtAN WERE VXSXTHO

IB. THIS IS JIBST EXCHANGE OK VISITS BETWEEN HTZOERALD AND SUVERNAN

BECAILED. BUREAU ADVISED.
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jf
THIS CASE ORIGINATED AT WASHINGTON; D. C.

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

,WSEC»EtDETROIT file no.

1 :

—
:

—

'IMPORTMAM AT.

DETROIT, MICHIGAN

DATE WHEN MAM

6/26/46

PERIOD FOR
WHICH MADE

5/3-8,22-24/46

REPORT MADE SY ^
BOWEN F. ROSE " SDS

ttl*

NATHAN GREGOR^ SILVERMASTER, with aliases,

et al

CHARACTER OFCAM

ESPIONAGE - R
(REFER 51S)

ri

7

SYNOPSIS OF FAI BEATRICEfeGDOFF arrived Detroit,
'".chigan, 12:08 a.m.. May 4, 1946,

American Airlines. Departed
p.m.. May 7, 1946, via PCA
ines decending to Washington,

No unusual contacts noted
stay in Detroit. Information

_ out. CEDRIO^gliXFRAGE arrived
troit, Michigan/^ay 22, 1946.

Attended dinner .given in honor of
Reverend CUUDS&ILLIAMS. Visited
offices of Peoples Institute of

Applied Religion. Departed from
Detroit - 1:20 a.m.. May 24, 1946,
via United Airlines decending to

New York City. Information set

out.

/

- p -

AIL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
EXCEPT WHERE SHOWN
OTHERWISE

REFERENCE:

COPIES DESTROYED

R584NUV 4

DETAILS:

May 4, 1946

Report of Special Agent BOWEN F.

ROSE dated June 17, 1946, at Detroit,

Michigan.

Teletype from New Yoric City dated
May 22, 1946, to Detroit.

Declassify on:

SofoPuUjymjiii
BEATRICE MAGDOFF

( /
;

’ *“ V
Subject arrived Detroit, Michigan, via American Airlines,

APPROVED AND f / / SPECIAL. AGENT
FORWARDED: / S / v» '-y IN CHARM DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES

|T— —^ uy* ^ 1 —
_ COPIES orJH1S REPORT

5 * Bureau

3 - Washington Field
2 - New York ,

2 - Detroit n hdlrb

4 ^,z.T'tt Sa
'
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(De 65-2122)
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be®ring Ucense #BK-U96, issued to

directlyfrWi Detroit
Michigan. Subject and party drovedirectly from Detroit City Airport to 3294 Waverlv n«+Twi+ „ _j

MURICS^UMBY and at 3:30* a.m. surveiUance
06 *

7i00 a.m. to No activity noted.
7:00 p.m.

7.00 p.m. Car bearing license #AG-4493, issued to liAURICS DUUBY,

and man entered the Se! ^ ' ****** ** front of 3294 Wa™rly

9:10 P *m# 1
S5Jfiving car bearlng license #Al*-6329, issued to

in front of house and
6633 ***' parked same

11:59 p.m.

Hay 5, 1946

5:10 p.m.

Surveillance discontinued*

^ d&y SubJect mas observed to be in the houseat 3294 waverly, Detroit. No activity noted.

^ a*^oman in car bearing License #UE-4196. issued

ll
1751 Atkinson» Detroit, parked in frontof house and occupants enteAdT ' P81*®* f™nt

6:15 p.m. Subject left 3294 Waverly, Detroit, in car bearing

«“* «- £ ssr
S:20 P.m. Subject and party left Ruaaian Bear Restaurant and drove
«a. being held. 4092 Sturtevant, ^“oitfuti SSFvZESg

Mc^su

^°oS Sr"™'«££*&“£?
1930^SlpZ\°^o

n
it
B

:tc
7
Mgan?

etrOi
f
i “^2, issued to

11:59 p*m..

Hay 6, 1946

Surveillance discontinued.

noted
CheCkS “** °f 3294 Waverly» Detroit. No activity

c ... -- jyi*
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(De 65-2122)

May 7, 1946

SECV.
Subject observed to board PCA Airlines Flight 24 at 3:41 \
p.m. scheduled to arrive in Washington, D. C. same date.

Washington Field Division was telephonically advised as
to Subject's departure and contemplated arrival.

A check was made of the Detroit files and informants of
the Detroit Field Division were contacted relative to any information per-
taining to Subject or her contacts and the following information was obtained:

MAURICE DUMBY-.— No information.

BETT¥^KATZ, 3253 Rochester, Detroit, presently employed
at the National Maritime Union (CIO), 317 West Fort Street, Detroit; born,
October 16, 1924, Brooklyn, New York.

JACK MacCAMUD, 6633 Van Dyke, Detroit. No information.

ERIN MALAMUD, also known- as ARRCJJ^^pSALAMUD, 1751 Atkinson.
Detroit. No information.

1,1 jrr"
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(De 65-2122)

is a practicm
movement*

sf\
;T .

JACK TUCKER, 3101 Oakman Boulevard, Detroit* Hr. TUCKER
ifi^Commnnlg't

. , . . .

It is to be noted that only the files of the Detroit
Field Division and the informants of this office were checked relative to
any information pertinent to Subject or her contacts. No additional back-
ground investigation is contemplated relative to these individuals unless
so requested by the office of origin in this case.

CEDRIC BELFRAGE

n, , .
97 referenced teletype dated May 22, 1946, the Detroit

Field Division was requested by the New York Field Division to conduct a
spot check surveillance of BELFRAGE unless he engaged in activities other

(than that of the Peoples Institute of Applied Religion.

^
The following information was obtained relative to

SEL^-AGE during his stay in Detroit, Michigan, as a result of a spot
surveillance: ^

Hay 22, 1946
5:20 p.m.

5:25 p.m.

BELFRAGE arrived Detroit, Michigan, via United Airlines,
Flight 41*

BELFRAGE entered Checker Cab #186 and proceeded directly

. Hi v. •

B
!
thel Temple Church» ^30 Russell, Detroit, where

a dinner was being held in honor of Reverend CLAUDE WILLIAMS.

7:15 p.m.

7:15 to 11:15
p.m.

of the evening

11:15 p.m.

BELFRAGE and Reverend WILLIAMS were observed entering
the church. ^

It was noted that services were held within the church
and dinner was served in the church basement. It was
also observed that Reverend WILLIAMS was the main speaker

It was estimated that approximately I25 persons attended.

BELFRAGE, Reverend WILLIAMS, and five other persons, all
previously observed at the PIAR, left the church and

proceeded to the Transportation Bar in the Transportation Building, Detroit,
where they remained, having several drinks.

*

) (

t

- 4 -



(De 65-2122)

May 23, 1946
Is 30 a.m.

BELFRAGE, Reverend WILLIAMS and party proceeded to the

Gotham Hotel (a colored hotel) "here they remained :

until 2:10 a*au •

2*10 a.m.
' '

• BELFRAGE, Reverend WILLIAMS and a man" believed to be

YKkWL &MJJINCENT left the Gotham Hotel and proceeded to

17138 Greenlawn, Detroit, Aere they remained. 17133 Greenlawn is the

residence of FRANK G. VINCENT.

3:00 a.m.

10:10 a,m.

Surveillance discontinued.

BELFRAGE and Reverend WILLIAMS were observed leaving

17138 Greenlawn, Detroit, and they proceeded directly

to the PIAR, 420 Transportation Building, Detroit, Michigan.

I.u'n.m, BELFRAGE and Reverend ERNESS^ARTHUR walked to the State

Liquor Store, Congress Street, between Shelby and Wayne,

Detroit, where they were observed making purchases and thereafter returned

tc the PIAR.

5:30 p.m.

May 24, 1946
12:10 a.m.

1:20 a.m. .

2:10 a.m.

Surveillance discontinued.

BELFRAGE was observed arriving at the Detroit City

Airport alone.

BELFRAGE departed on United Airlines Flight #8 with a

ticket for New York City.

The New York Field Division was telephonically advised

relative to Subject's departure.

FRANK Gj. VINCENT

The files of the Detroit Field Division reflect that

Mr. VINCENT has been observed in the company of known Communists e

His residue. .ddr... i. 17138 Greenland, Detroit.

Reverend ERNEST ARTHUR

' - ' Reverend ARTHUR is associated with the PIAR. Additional

background investigation relative to Reverend ARTHUR was submitted in a

previous report.

- PENDING -
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AI>I> Ip’O^tA'frOK CONTAIRBJ
hees1n-/s unclassified ;

except where show®
OTHERWISE

j \ ^ E*AL BUBE^OHNVE$TI6ATION

C j I S DEPARTMENT OF JUST CE

j
"V Communications sectior

JUN 2a 194$

TELETYPE

' /^WASHINGTON' 2 & NYC 2 FROM WASH FIELD 6-24-4S

URGENT

M
-aA.

Mr. Tr»cy .

• Gurnet

DIRECTOR L SAC
1 / •’

.

;

GREGORY,.- ESP R.
t . / .

•

* ^urDC* -

//'VnX j Eurbo ...

<?/

£DN JUNE TWENTY ONE CONFIDENTIAL SOURCE ADVISED

FITZGERALD INDICATED TO MOTHER HE IS CHANGING POSITION AND G OING

UP TO OFFI CE OF SECRETARY. I NDICATED JOB WOULD HAVE PROBLEMS AND

INVOLVED COMPLICATIONS WITH PRESENT WORK. SUBSEQUENTLY, IN

CONVERSATION WITH ED'"SfONE, FITZGERALD INDICATED PKH*r*AUSER HAD

PROMISED TO DO EVERYTHING HE COULD TO GET FITZGERALD SURVEY DIVISION
\ / • 'v

BEFORE THE SECRETARY LEAVES AND WITHOUT MIKE^ffStHAN BUJT FITZGERALD

FEELS PHIL CANNOT PRODUCE. ON SUNDAY, JUNE TWENTY TOO, SUBJECTS KAPLAN/

AND MAGD OFF, VISITED FITZGERALDS HOME FOR CONFERENCE WITH LATTER. ON^
JUNE TWENTY TOO CONFIDENTIAL INFORMANTS ADVISED AL-i4ffT?t) CONTACTED ROSECONTACTED ROSE

GREGG, WHO ADVISED GREGGS ARE GOING UP HOME FOR SUMMER. PRAGO STATED
-

~
,

- RECORDED -
JOE WHV^TPBf INDICATED HE EXPECTED TO QUITOHIS POSITION AND THOUGHT- JZin indexed 5 "r /&&3
IT SMARTEST THING- TO DO UNDER "sw-'***-** CIRCDMSTANC^. |^^£pNMDlTED,'-

SOONER OR LATER IT WOULD COME SO WE TOOK TK^PLUNGE. PRAGO HOPED THEY-

£
WOULD. MOVE TO NEW YORK AS IT WAS BAD BUSINESS SEEING EAclToTHER

^W^ICA^URVEILLANCE 0K JUKE TWENTY THRE^^^Jr i

J
SE

.
D ™AT

INDICATED HE EXPECTED TO QUITJUS

IT SMARTEST THING
-

TO DO UNDER

SOONER OR LATER IT WOULD

l*14V
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PAGE TWO SECRET

ATTENDED WEDDING AT JEWISH WAR VETERANS HOME BETWEEN AL PRAGO AND RUTH

JsdmARTZ, GREGGS RETURNING HOME AFTER WEDDING CEREMONY. 1

ON JUNE

MARY JA
/’*’*

S'* TWENTY ONE CONFIDENTIAL SOURCE ADVISED

£
INVITED MISS LP^TcARLYLE TO DINNER. HOWEVER, LOIS DECLINED AS SHE

I ^^ETING CIO LAWYER AND OTHERS TO DRAW UP STATEMENT OIL NEW PERSONNEL

INVITED MISS LP*5\ CARLYLE TO DINNER. HOWEVER, LOIS DECLINED AS SHE IS

POLICY OF STATI iRTHENT. SHE STATED THEN SHE WAS GOING TO HEAR

Senator pepper at labor rally on opa. same source indicated keeney^
* v .

HAS WOMAN VISITOR, APARENTLY ONE MRS. E. CTfTREEMAN, WHO MADE TRAIN

RESERVATION FOR CHICAGO TUESDAY, JUNE TWENTY FIVE. ON JUNE TWENTY TWO

KEENEY TOLD BEA SHE WILL RESIGN SOON BUT IS NOT GOING TO JAPAN AS SHE

IS gBSEBSfrefiS INTERESTED IN SOMETHING HERE. BEA STATED BOB, APPARENTLY

FRIEND, HAD ATTENDED AVC CONVENTION IN IOWA AND WAS PLEASED WITH W
ililSBI RESULTS, BEING ESPECIALLY SOLD ON BO^&lWHAN,^ WHO ATTENDED. ^ON

JUNE TWENTY TOO INFORMANT ADVISED BEA, PROBABLY BElTTOWELL, CONTACTED

TENNEY ADVISING SHE WAS GOING TO SEE RU TO/^HERIN AND COULD NOT WAIT
^ ;

\ 7
FOR JOHNNY. SUBSEQUENTLY, INDICATED LATTER IS JOKN^ttOttELL, HER

;

BROTHER, \lHO IS GOING TO WORK FOR STATE. LATER TENNEY ADVISED *23^ ^
CSBI RUTH CHERIN THAT EVEN HER OFFICE DOES NOT KNOW THAT SHE islW

RFfW.'
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r.a,ua-&-

in
•U Hit afWmij m 1km** ^ •• brief ud t« Dm pdat as ym1W>.

~~ *

*?**
i*^
Ur •rrlT«d * few day* age md It mo indMd wlam. '%fOr-vio adriM m tlo need for tho preservation of hmor rwehid m Mk

» JJ* ^ 1**t l*tUr to job indicated. <*i tho other hand, tho *soe .

-
«u actively perticlpatlng 1b tho drafting of Uoobooo.

ot-Ji amsly CDoouragimg and tho concrete aaBlfoatatlaea of o«ah wilrl^

•/. «

is a lot

tjsjately
too lata,
that tho
•to. BOO

Blth Borkintgm oat doaorToToo^ratSutLc!^
thlo. X. BrTOMR tu Tory happy about thoa aad aald they represented ana of FWx'a
roal contributions. I know tho Chinese fiomsaant deeply approolatoo thao aad that
thoy helped to ataro off and elmcp dam hostile erltlelaa of tho Board at a tlaft
whom M aaa gathering aomntau .—

-

At tho »eeting of thncraoplo *> Mltioal Coondl thia rook tho Bocrd
oaa crltleisod for (a) giving 'h^y support iuh to S&ang&al, and (b) for tarring

> XJlta operating headquarters in Hong Kang lnrtoad of Oncgklng. While thaso vims
YT^reflect thoao of tho Generalissimo, they also oonstltato organiood attoopta to
^yXdivart attontlon froo othor things which aro not aboro oritieiao and to oaneem-
XOtrate oritioisB on tho Wlnlatry of Ficonoo. Thaos crltialaaa also pat Fax la a
Yy^peculiar position, for ha, of all washaro of tho Board, with tho aaceeptlan of

la tho ono who is strictest in allooatlng exchange to Shanghai and ^a la
yi^^saoat ajmpnihrtic to tho idaa that ChongkiBg should bo tho operating headquarters.

v?Aa far aa Shanghai la concerned, whatever ona does ono ia between tho devil and
V|^tba deep bine aoa. Chungking ia nor dead set against aqy support far Shanghalj

^Shanghai, on tbs other bond, is very rossntful and foals that it hasn't boon
giren enough. Fox fsala that in tbs atronaatanses of the last three nenths the

a policy the Board has pursued is the only realistic ans. Any official indication

Y^fron fashington that it ferora greater atrictnosa would be a groat help. That la
< ^why your last message ia ao anoouraglng. Oar ambassador you bxw ia strongly

r^in faror of oontlnmed support.

For tbs information of the Division 1 kept detailed notea on ay oen-

Torsatlona with Cochran, tbs. gist of which I am hero appending.

war. 8

1

V<iochrar told wo tho origin of his visit, I think. Ha and Sir Otto

ei* olafrllnda^ and when Otto arrived in Washington, ha Indicated to C. ha

«aa wary anxious for an American to accompany him. C. tried to get a number

of peeple, but no ona was available. At the last minute Otto asked C. if

ho could coaej c. aakfid^fwll and tho Secretary, and at a aoasut's notice

tho Secretary consented *^(9tto, according to C., waa very anxious to cooperate



*«°* •oeordin« to <Ht», It might hm beemcSIUrmU Thee. there would ktn Woo M^tUtlon, and the Nlfiik kltUkUakix^ colonial and imperialist elements would boro finoilj dooidod fc-Ulah

InlcfJ* c» roporUnd to 0., boro no ui to (rind*
*° ** kl*1*nd wlth ro»P»ct to her dollar position

%
"I**

thick •* tryin* to cot us oat. Dm B.B. endih* V.l. non boro tbo oono interests at heart end ehoeld try to awtu»^ther. e. onconra<ed U no u each of^gLfl. as I ooeld. Sir 0.. ho
eoinoo*, hard-norkind/^oSS-wnUinod, an tap of his
ia * — »*> Paohoo ^ad develops yoonger mb. C.allied briefly to hlo too with tbo Generalissimo. C. had done noot of

the talking. The 0*lsoiao had proaood hla on Shanghai, and be had replied*
Ae far as I am concerned, you can cat Shangha i off tomorrow, bat too nitknew ohat you ara doing.* ,

Zff^kXXiaoiE2Lz_2. ! Tfca O'iaaino lmritod CWCattimore and myself to dinner. Before
dinner the " be jap. hia conrersstiar.S with c. Be alluded to C'i conversationsvi^ turj earlier in the day. (Ton aaot cf course hare already heard fraa c#
that tnr.j sade fear specifie propoaalo to hli). After an interlude for
dinner the *. indicated that as far as the military situation wns eor.eamed
they were confident that with the military aaaistm.ee they were retting they
would ret be defeated. But the economic situation was Indeed blooey. Per-
haps if things continued as at cresent there sight be arse an eeooamie
collapse within three months (?). that made setters worse was that whereas
in the military field one could always withdraw from a piece ef territory
loet to the enemy further into the interior without serious dislocation,
in the ecorowl c sphere if a collapse should come it would hit the whole
economy. It might ever, male the continuation of resistance impossible.
Eere was the ikiited States spending a large sum of nore-' on military assistance
to Chins; this military assistance was essentially eiaple to ar-uly. But in
the economic sphere the picture was quite different. If economic collapse
were to ensue, America's military assistance to China might be dissipated.

The economic situation was grave and demanded sons definite renodial policy.

This, said the <1., was his message, his note throughout was emphasis oa

th* gravity of the economic problems confronting China. C's reply was

that military science was an exact sciecoc, but that ir. eear.orlcs we are

still mowing in unchartered spheres, he alxo indicated that as far aa

prloes In Shanghai and the black markets ir. Kong Xor.j and 3har
:
-hai are

concerned, therw was no need to be ts.duly upset. (?) ?reeii: j and «xchan,-e

control were still recent pbenos&na, and it will taka a little tire for

taints to settle doer., (which does not emactly bear or tie jravc economic

problems to which the 1. was referring). C. assured ‘be ' Ir-rica--,

cooperation.

C. tr.d 1. left at 1C p.m. arc we had ar. hour to.;- 1 her. He asked we

bow he^hac made out and if he hrd said anything wron,-. I replied he had

done ar. excellent Job in difficult circumstances. discussed *oa and said

while he bad dor.e a good Job, his cables were r ot : .
d .

’ * »«* he

was doing. He strongly indicated that Shanghai must be sur (
ort*d; .e

said he had told Sir 0. to do everything he ecu’. : r. r Vlr *o rr^o-.

withdrawal of support fros Shanghai. The Jar. were rs'.ett'.- arwr
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. * em.e the lT^iu-rf. statement that he .as considerir r the

of -*rlnee was inopportune. Of course, if the fund ran out, ion *ooey

'i.;ht be advanced if necessary*

4raln the LIrial on should knew what a high ^neBe
.

G™™*®V -

official told raaclr that they couldn't quite aake out the purpose ^
C'e visit* it first they thought he was part of a Jo<nt

and they later realised that was not the caae. hhat .ted **de thpa 1beliere

he was, was hia conduct in Sir )'a presence. Gf
SThelTecD-

and Sir 0 are old friends, and shatwitt Sir 0*. “j^*.*^*
ducted hiaself in a nanner which induced the belief in the Chinese that

he was
is a purely factual report which I an sure wiU giwe the

Diri aion the basic data!

Jfarlor la arriving tram Vunning this evening for a couple of
jfJJ;

know unfortunately passed away a couple of weeks ago.



It Is important to realise with respect to
J

1

combination of obtuseneas sad unscrupulous!)ess aakes 10

smj hopelessly unreliable. I do hope *th alley heart and soul that

other matters do not turn out as higpledy—grigleaby as •

You Bust be well aware of the fact that Fox and I get on ntreaoly

^.^^tTe ^fflcultles
HI.

s: 2-5 «jJ3 i^p
T^nr c °10”'

and I are of course thick as thieves and all eye to eye.

/ -X hop. to b»r. the opportunity to .Tit. .t ^“^^^^Sotlon.
N4t. ud tTyoo in the n«r f

J
t”‘‘^/|"*

etSr^,^o%^nd«ft ro-

an hi* appointment u _ u»bl.^Bob.rt, “4 ^01007 “4 1<KT~
g^rds. iith warmest regards to flora, j*xsra.«# *

aelf.

Sincerely yours
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b*r of **“ Boilpd ***•• Ch»n yw* >»• Be is very good
«• i» * Uttl« older ad Is apt to got discouraged, though Fox sustains his*

- *? * ***7 »a«rt fell** and Tsi Is s Cootrsl Bank mo with aXoropeaa tmiit
s
of mature. Ban-Patch is not a lightweight nor a asksshift. As you k»o», Rogers
*•* liven tho Job of spoolal financial adhrisar to tha Goreraieot of tbs Craao

•
C^oay of Hoag Kong, and is supposed to bo running tha oxchaaga oontrol. An

> us Board now Is la Bong Kong except far Its Gausral Secretary who is oa hisKT »*y boro ftwm Chungking.
• .

••’
htfrrfVrr •

. .

*: • • •

I taka it for granted that you are keeping at least half at^i a> Urn
Phr Bastom oork of tha Division. I know you anst an be terribly busy eith

' the economies of tbs four oornera of the world, not to Motion Inflation at
ham, on your shoulders. Vevertheless, it would bo o terriblo pity if you
can't affbrd to devote a small fraction of your tine to keeping as oourant,
especially now that tha Board Is operating and the fTeeslag haa actually gone
thrfl/Ugh. Tha question of tho Agency is of vital Inpcrtanoa and acatethlr^ should
have happened or boon doos before this latter reaohes you. Bamia'o eolntioa is
a vary bright ona aa a temporary palliative. Bert the nee plan which enoouragea
extending the functions of the Central Bank with respect to remittances and
inports la hound to run up against tha appalling inefficiency of that ConfUdsa
institutes. Zt la all very well to propose improving and strengthening the per-
sonnel. bat Merely proposing in not enough. Perhaps reenmmrelatione froa your
side ni^it help.

Tan night be interested to laicw Shanghai* s reactions to the Board. Tho
Shanghai Fineroa and Comarcs, which it la reported is helped along by Vaekay af
Rational City. Shanghai, Is flaroely and furiously anti-Board. Bare are a foe

exeerptai "There apparently la no reason why exchange should not be sold to

Japanese nationals resident in Shanghai for noxmal md legitimate trade purposes*

(Aug. 20). Referring to Fox's visit to Shanghai — "such academic views* |

•neaa ani mdlle”j "Mr. Tfylor^mbd" 1a one of the American representatives

associated with Hr. RanueJ^Ptficin the work of the Stabilisation Board hut is

tilnaal f not a member of wet Board, la in Shanghai, and according to all accounts,

haa dona all that was humanly possible to get the financl n
^
machinery w orking

satisfactorily* (Ang. 27). "Free China . . . can vary well be left to look

after itself* (Ang. 29). "Mr. Taylor bustled off to Bong Kong in erder to so-

what «~
r OTs—ite oould be affected* (Sept. 3). And Finance and Coaaeroe of

Sept. 10 quoted in yesterday's Hong long papers talks shout the *unendinr trials,

difficulties and tribulationa* ahead of Shanghailandera under the new B : rd

regulations. Aa Ur as the Board and Shanghai are concerned, yrur *u - f

Leon BenJereon aa aa araithologlst Is IOC* relevant, and it is th Bor: * ' i.

is apt to be the female. Tha 2 mac F.F.C. ser.t ~ut to Shanghai and r.». fr r i

week or two have no background worth mntioning, and they ere eorae^ntl: >?-

wildared Ml amewhat aut of their depth. Therefore, any reports t>«-; h:*.n,

book — particularly about the functioning of the Bo-ri sr. . u*-

ffcaaghal — should be heavily discounted.

P!5»JW
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As you know Fox arrived In Manila at the and of August to ostabUah dir.ntcontact with Washington. Fortunately hla boat was bald up for a few days md^h4T

?
•#T*rml dl*ouaalona with the other end whic/heSed

S if
?

•ltu*tion considerably. This waa really a lucky break aa previouslythere had been little or no Interchange of opinions. It was a pity White was
17

°“\ °f «*»hington at the tine, aa Ma familiarity with Far EaatTn/monetary
problems would bate contributed not a little to the discussion#. It was all
the more unfortunate that your absence coincided with his, as no one from our
Division oat la on the exchange of opinions. In any case, the whole situation
la now very mch improved, though there are a lot of tdrvu.h problems eutatend-
ing, to put it mildly.

Authorisation for my trip from Manila to Hong Kong was cleared Just in
*i»a fbr mo to match the boat. It appears that I aa assisted to the Treasury
to assist Fox en eeonomic problems in general and freesing in particular. My
headquarters will be Chungking. I shall probably shuttle back md forth to and
from Hang Kong* This suits ns admirably, particularly as Fox and I get on very
well. There Is one thing, however, lhich I should appreciate being attended
to — I have received no salary payment sinoe July 23, ny checks presumably
accumulating in Mrs. Shan ahan * s desk. That is all very well, and it la nrobably
not advisable to have them sent eut to me. But it should be possible to have
aay $500 er $1,000 (U.S.) made available to me by telegraphic transfer e/o the
Kmbassy, Chungking against ay per diems md/ar my future salary, er even against
past checks mot received by me, if necessary. The last payment I received ess
in Manila far my par diems up to the end of August, and it barely enabled me
to clear ay ^otml and taller*s bills.

And ndw lbr a few rmidom observations. Working conditions here are very
difficultj eemamaicatlons with Washington are, at best, aloe, and in Chungking
the fTeqneii| «ir raida this simmer have made natter* much corse. The eeb of
intrlqOB iA mxcrusiatingly tanglod en all sides. In the faoe of very great

8
es, fbK —* Z have the impression — has dona a splendid Job. He has

the respect and affection of the Chinese members of the Board, and ha

ubtedly the dominant personality at the Board meetings with the power

g eoffleient support to ssttls many crucial issues. ii, however,

ly eenaitiva about Washington 1 a response or lack of response. Same

imig- however mild, of Washington's interest and better still, appreciation,

•an a hell of a lot to him end would, I am sure, have an extremely

bjgefleial effbst. The enormous difficulties and often apparently insuperable

obstacles do not discourage or frighten him, on the contrary; but tardiness zf

coamnnication and absence of response will tend to depress his, if av.a*.ained

ovwr any length of time.
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'gREGORT. ESPIONAGE R.^bOHFIEEHTUL SOURCE ADVISED THAT OH

CONFIDENTIAL IHF03MANT ADVISEDv ON JULY EIGHT Jlja^AL

IKPQtMED THAT MAURICeSLlFERIK BOUGHT THEIR HOUSE SUNDAY HORNING kSb'SCU

IT SUNDAY EVOTINO. HOfEVOT, IT WILL TAO^WO HQ.NTBS TO Cl£kRtmfm

ja> 68 RECORDED l->5SkLA P *» TV. /
SAKE DATE INFORMANT ADVISED MAURICE HALPERIF£CAS BENND NfiffHINO NOT ON
1 T\m s 'vrm^ » _ _

^fHE HOUSING SITUATION IN NOT YORE AND Wlft^C^ftT HDfiE'fO^tSHINGTON EVERY

FFIDAY NIGHT THROUGH SUNDAY. OS JULY EIGHT MARY JANJ&EENEY ARRANGED

LUNCHEON APPOINTMENT ONE FORTXFIVE P.M. THAT DATE NITH MRS. PHILIP 0*

ifeoiD AT THE TALLY HO TEA ROOK. J ON JULY EIGHT A CONFIDENTIAL SOURCE

ARRAWtED

INFORMED THAT ALLAI^HOSDJBERO HAD JUST RETURNED TO WASHINGTON AND INFORM

HIS WIFE EIj33A HE WAS ON THE RESOLUTIONS COMMITTEE OF WHICH RUF^fOlAN,

PHONETIC/ WAS CHAIRMAN.* ALLAN STATED vUOTE WE ADOPTED A RESOLUTION J

jg&w lSE^T
\
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JjiooRtrasLr corooomo rot cuwc, itwrkkt onujui, uo uniio rat ns bkhl
UVLBSS HE CHARGES HIS POLICY UNQUOTE. ALLAN FURTHER INFORMED WPWft pa

QUOTE ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GENERAL WENDELL BERQE UNQUOTE PROMPTLT JOINED

THE GUILD, FARENTHESIRRATIONAL LAWYERS CPILD CLOSE *»?™?IESrS, AND THAT

SENATOR PEPPER ALSO JOINED. THE SAKE SOURCE ADVISED ON JULY EIGHT KIKE

PROBABLY MIKE GREENBERO, ASKED ALLAN ROSENBERG FOR NALT^PLOUTT'S, PHONETIC,

ADDRESS IN NYC AS MIKE IS OOINO TO NYC AND WOULD UKE TO SEE HIM. ALUM

ADVISED MIKE THAT PLOUTT'S
rADDRESS MIGHT BE CARE OF REESE, PHONETIC,

BROTHERS OR PIPHAPS nAVpfrlVITAN COULD TELL MIKE. LEVITAN IS AT THE
/

UNITED NATIONS. ON JULY EIGHT MRS. M. lJ(*ILS0ff, APPARENTLY AN OLD
o x

ACQUAINTANCE, CONTACTED HELEN SILVERIOSTER. ON THE SAME DATE TEp^KALPERlN -

AND DAV^IAHL MADE TENTATIVE ARRANGEMENTS TO DRIVE IN WAHL'S CAR TO NYC

LEAVING WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON OR EVENING AND RETURNING FRIDAY WIGHT OR V
SATURDAY MORNING. THIS ARRANGEMENT WAS CONDITIONED UPON WHETHER THE ]

DUWklAYS WOULD ALSO ACCOMPANY WAHL AND





ON AFTERNOON JUNE NINETEEN CONFIDENTIAL SOURCE ADVISED ROSE

.km
_ s>
?EGG TOLD MAURICE HALPERIN SHE HAD WORKED FOR

rzrmx
r '

h

) 'K ROSE INDICATED THEIR SUMt
Q

’1ER ADI

US ON, PHONETIC*

BEWA)

nkK* i

AMERICAN JEWISH CONGRESS, WHO IS SMART OPERATOR AND TO BEWARE OF HIM
KECGR'nED _ _ / , ,y

^ j
1ND

DDRESS WOULDt \Q\

.r*r. r
EX-

PORT STANLEY, ONTARIO, CANADA. SHE STATED THEY WOULD STAY OVERNIGHT

AT LEA'ST IN NEW YORK ENROUTE WITH FRIENDS WHO RECENTLY BOUGHT

THEIR OWN HOME IDENTIFYING FRIENDS AS DAUjDpQCDANOrrS . ROSE THOUGHT

HALPERIN MIGHT RENT HOUSE BOGDANOFFS ARE LEAVING. SHE STATED GREGGS

WILL BE THERE WEEKEND AFTER NEXT. ON JUNE NINETEEN INFORMANT ADVISED

HALPERIN AND BOB^OGERS C ONFERRED AT LENGTH CONCERNING WORK AND.

RATINGS STATE DEPARTMENT. HALPERIN MENTIONED HE HAD WRITTEN ONE

ZERO NINE TODAY BELIEVED TO BE GENERAL WILLI OVAN. HE STATE

HE ADVISEDKHE WAS IN BUSINESS AND HAD SENT THE THINGS HE PROMISED^

rTTT 1) Ulvi

>2 D THERE ARE OTHER mS RELATIVE TO SITUATION UL
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[described in his letter, halperin stated he would give them to him

PERSONALLY SINCE THEY ARE. OF HIGHLY CONFIDENTIAL NATURE. ON MORNING

THIS DATE HALPERIN AND FAMILY DEPARTED WASHINGTON ENROUTE BOSTON VIA

HALPERIN"S AUTOMOBILE ORANGE COLORED NINETEEN THIRTYEIGHT DESOTO

SEDAN, MARYLAND LICENSE FIVE FIVE FIVE DASH FIVE TWO FIVE.
.

WILL

STAY WITH RELATIVES SIX TWO ROGERS AVENUE, LYNN, MASS. BOSTON ADVISED

PLANS TO REMAIN BOSTON UNTIL SUNDAY WHEN. HALPERIN WILL GO NEW YORK

TO REPORT FOR DUTY MONDAY WITH AMERICAN JEWISH CpNFERENCE-. BOSTON

REQUESTED TO SPOTCHECK HALPERINS* ACTIVITY. .ON JUNE NINETEEN INFOR-

m MANT ADVISED RUJ^*£eGAR CONSULTED JENNJ^rtLLER CONCERN ING^WENDS_

SCHOOL. WHICH THEY CONSIDER LIBERAL SCHOOL FOR CHILDREN. JENNY ADVISED

DR^S^WITZ IS HEAD. RUTH STATED SHE GAVE MILLERS AMONG OTHER REFERENCE-'

JENNY MENTIONED IN NEW YORK THE PROGRESSIVE INTELLECTUALS ALL SEND

-

THEIR CHILDREN TO THE LITTLE RED SCHOOL* HOUSE AND TOWN AND COUNTRY.

ON JUNE NINETEEN HELEN TlLVERMAS TER CONVERSED WITH ONE MARGARf^HATFIEL

MENTIONING ANATOLE WOULD RETURN TO WASHINGTON MONDAY WITH SIX YOUNG

PEOPLE TO ATTEND FOUR DAYS SCHOOL AT WILLARD HOTEL, APPARENTLY PAC

POLITICAL SCHOOL. HELEN MENTIONED MADAMg^TTSlJET, WIFE OF FORMER

FRENCH MILITARY ATTACHE HERE WHO WAS «* ALSO. ONCE MILITARY ATTACHE

TO RUSSIA. ON—I SAME DATE GREGORY^ILVmiASTER CONTACTED WIFE

INDICATING HE WAS IN LOS ANGELES AND WOULD TAKE TRAIN THAT NIGHT

TO SAN FRANCISCO. PLANS TO RETURN HOME WITHIN WEEK7]Qv ^
MF HOTTEL

end m

WA - ACK & HOLD ySEflfcET

PLS GIVE TITLE OF CASE '
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MEW YORK FROM WASHINGTON HELD

FORMANT

mARDJITZ^RAIfl CONTACTED FRAN CHS INDICATING HE HAD

IRON MEN TORE AND MADE ARRANGEMENTS FOR FRANCES TO KEEP HIS DAUGHTER IN THE g '?

!EVENT THE FITZQKRAUM/HAVB TO LEAVE FOR KEN YORK IMMEDIATELY. FRANCES § §

j

INDICATED HBIBER^UCHS WILL ATTEND IA7TEERS GUILD CONVENTION IN CLEVELAND f £

AVS TO LEAVE FOR KEN YORK IMMEDIATELY. FRANCES

INDICATED HERBI

FRIDAY. ON EVENING JULY ONE, SUBJECT J. JULIUS JOSEPH OBSERVED IN COMPANY t3 £
|

* 1 ™ — EC
i

two WOMEN AND SERGEANT, USA, UTTER DRIVING NINETEEN FORTY SIX FORD SEDAN, Nf

Massachusetts five nine eight three four naucht, identified as oeraib

CHLLERMAN, AMPUTEE. CELLERMAH AMONG SPEAKERS AT WATERGATE C051CERT GIVE?

iY WIN THE PEACE CONFERENCE RECENTLY, BETKB- INTRODUCED BT REV. STEPHEN ^
! *. 1 a> i£*

(fRICKMAH, EDITOR OF TH^/JCHRISHAN REGISTER, BOSTON. HIS TALK DEALT MOSTliM
" \>L_2 "g ^

BETH THE PLEA THAT CONGRESS PASS A UV AUTHORIZING AUTOMOBILE FOR EVEBDf °
*4

- : ; • ;>
- J

AMPUTEE. GIILERMAN APPEARED ON PLATFORM WITH CRUTCHES GIVING APPEARANCE

BADLY CRIPPLED WTKREAS ON EVENING JULY ONE HE AP.
. vp

KITH EASE.

g^jUL 2419ft-

\

V,'/rjr-^r

i-
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PAGE T*D

OK JULY TWO, CXKKDBJTIAL ^ |

iP-^WArmsm^aPOir coracga kke iodr wo

WO WDICATIKO HI TOUU) STAY IH HW I0HK CHI WHWESD1T HOHt AND SEE

FATHER THURSDAY AND STAY UNTIL SUNDAY NIGHT. ON JULY ONE, CONFIDENTIAL

SOURCE ADVISED AN OTON SENT OPA TELEGRAMS TO SENATORS TAFT AND

ITHERHY. ON SAMS DATE, ANNE CALI®) JANE, PROBABLY^JAI^AMl^,. NHO STATED

THEY WANTED TO HAVE (ST TOOE&Iffi SOON AND HER HUSBAND WANTED TO HAVE ONE

RUSSIANS KITH WHOM HE WORKS At TALK

OK JULY TWO, (XHtFlIBHTXAl

SOURCE ADVISED IAUCHLIH
V
CURBT, KYCrcb^CT^^H^^,OTA^ £* **

UIXLSTSR TODAY AND HE IS VERY INTERESTED. HE STATED THEY HAVE THE PEOPLE

RKHT IN THE OFFICIAL BRAZILIAN MISSION WORKINQ 081 IT, APPARENTLY REFERRING

TO SALE OF GOODS. LOCH INQUIRED IF THAT (URL IS IN IT, APPAR3ITLY MEANIN^|
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PASS THRU

CflARLOTTB^ATIt. AND SILVERMAN INDICATED AFFIRMATIVE. CUBHT STATED HE HAD

\
SOUS TURKISH CONTACTS WO WASTED TO KNOW IF STOCK OOULD BE CONVHWED

STASDARD, APPARENTLY TALCMO ABOUT RAHROAD EQUIPMENT. HE STATED HE HAD

INQUIRIES FROM TURKEI FCB ALL SURPLUS GOODS AND DEDICATED XT LOOKS PRETTY

<p

GOOD ON FLAT CARS. NO XNfORMATXON OGNCERHIHQ HELEN TBlSKY RECEIVED PAST

TWO DAIS FROM INFORMANT. OR JUNE TWENTY NINE, HELEN INDICATED SHE WOULD

LEAVE FOR KEN TORK B7 TUESDA7 NIQHT JULY TWO AT LATEST AND TOUtD STAT

THERE OVER WEEKEND.

AT NOCN, JULY TUO, WASSERMAN WENT TO WILLARD

ROOM, HOTEL HILLARD, WITH CAM&lppagiNH&BD, CORRECT SPELUNO, BEINO UTER

JCUBED BY CHARLES H^flSRHHARD, J NERO AND UNIDENTIFIED

,e

fa REMAINED AT WHIARD [) |

UNTIL SEC P. M., PARTIALLY IKE3RIATED, AND THEREAFTER PROCEEDED TO AIRPORT

WHERE SHE DEPARTED FOR NIC VIA EAL SEVEN FIFTI FIVE P. M^ ON JULY 7*0,

INFORMANT ADVISED U^J^rE^HlEY CONTACTED METROPOLITAN HtQADCASTINOjl*
IA^

SECRET%
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PA£B JOUR

(COMPAHT REQUESTINQ STOCK APPLTCAIION BlAJ^^^JSkp WILLIAM L. ULIJIA

BOBBlj^CHffARTZ ARP QPJ5Q3 STLVEglASTER. SHE INDICATED SHS HAD NOT 8ES

^RECKaJJTj PHONETIC. ON SAME DATS KE2JEY MADE INQUIRY AT UNKNOWN PLACE

K« HENR^DOLLTNS PREVIOUSLY MENTIONED IBIS CASE, CK SAME DATE, MART

JANE WAS CONTACTED 3Y 0N^4lgg "AKIKQ ARRANQBilSITS TENTATIVELY KB TWO
t (

DAY TRIP ALCNQ COAST AT SECLUDED PLACE. MARY JANE INDICATED SHE HAD

DINNER DATE THAT EVI3IIHG WITH BERig^ORTKAK TO MEET ELS SISTER IN LAW,

BUREAU A^YSEdTV^ V/V

HOTEL.

CC - BUREAU BY MYSSEtfGER
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NY FttJC NO. 6^-1460

JOHN T. HIISBOS v
Wttl

OEDKLC EELFRAGB still endearorin
BEIMSnrDetroit 5/22-24/46.
to be «

ii*T=wrtr/

1*0

was concerned orer possible FBI. invest^giigfc h
application because of what Bay tu^N^y^wJwV^bac
ground.information from effexdar*of re
from confidential source set&dfet. Contacts of JOSEPH
GREGG in NY 4/26-30/46 setrout. Informant GREGORY isT*

of ALEXA

01GMPRAVDIN apartment presently being paid byMASS NEWg
AGENCY. Pictures secured from apartment by *fcdnfideptia

2

sourcevbeing shown to Informant GREGORY for identifica-T
tion purposes. Other*information obtained set out. \ I

-
. ^ Correspondent of RUTHfRlFKIN identified as HERBERT JQSE

A CpJSRAIH, formerly UNRRA representative. ABRAHM!_fiEQB(}E
® SILVB^AN in NY 4/26-4/30 and 5/9,10/46. •NATHAN GREQORt

DESTROYED q ^ITVEfiMASTER ih .5/27-29/46 and spent time on busine

COriZS DESTROYED

r»i
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fpf War Assets Administration. Confidential source

advised contents of hie brief case contained -business

papers pertaining to War Assets Administration* J)£•
ABRAHAM Jii^WEINSTEIN continued contacts with prominent

Communist

REFERENCE* Report of Special Agent EWAHD W. DOOLEY, New York,

5/17/46. M

•rtJV** M=> *-*W vy•vn»r*f '
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RE* CEDRIC HENNING BELFRAGE

The following investigation was conducted by Special Agent
LAWRENCE W. SPILLANB, ^covering the period from May 1, to May 31, 1946:

onf^gptlal Tnfnrr^^
sedthat on May 4. l<i

_ , whose identity ia known to
the *8jir&su, 'advised that on May 4, 194o, UP!. BELFRAGE spoke to Mrs.
ALLISOfyffiOOPER of Lenox, Massachusetts, indicating that she desfxedTlfrs.
HOOPER.<5 assistance in getting them passage to England and most of all, L*! 5
return passage to the United States. Mrs. BELFRAGE made reference to the
work Mrs. HOOPER was doing and indicated that it could not be discussed at
that time.

vA '

This Informant further advised that on May 8, 1946, BELFRAGE
spoke to JU^fyRONSOM, indicating that they could get a statement from
EHRENBERG fcr their book about the Russian conception of freedom of the
press* BELFRAGE stated that he heard EHRENB5RG make a speech and upon
speaking to him afterwards, EHRENBERG asked him to call him on the tele-

one. BELFRAGE stated that EHRENBERG is staying at the WALDORF ASTORIA
OTEL, and that he would be leaving for Chicago shortly. ARONSON suggested
hat they contact SHEHtSTQNB, inasmuch as STONE was closeted with EHRENBERG
or the greater part!" it a ‘day. BELFRAGE said that in his speech, EiRENBHtG
enticned that in Russia the war was spoken of in the pash tens*, and in

the United States, it was spoken of in the future tense. (V* Ol-

McDERMOTT, Credit Manager of the WALDORF ASTCRIA. HOTEL,
"RENBHtG registered at this hotel on April 29, 1946,

icow, Russia. He further
SIHINOV and General M.

rALAKTIN07, who were also believed to be Russian correspondents. Ihe
files’'of the New York Field Division revealed that TLTA EHRENBHtG was em-
ployed by the Overseas News Service as a correspondent to report the
luseian-German war. Ha was also reported

t
as correspondent for the Rn«ai an

iray paper Wfted Star, " and was described as the most active journalist in
Xussia today. .

-
.

-
.

• - ...

advised that IL
^nd indicated thaft he was a correspondent from

icated that EHRENBERG also registered with

» A.-r-

V*r?

c

Os May' 8, 1946, Confidential Informant
SELFRAGE received' a telegram from Los Angeles, California, reading as follows*

"Please airmail special copy
film present form to CARET
Bentley, West Los Angelss

”

TOr
\S£^Et

ript far strip
‘

OSS, 191 North
/*/ CLAUDE (Claud* W1lllema

GOWJLDEMTlAl
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SECRET
mtiai

r*»
to Isunoso of uXN^er^y” **“* BamGE spoke
the m« script sent to CARLTON MOSS. ThBv^+A^

1
2“at CLAUDE desired to have

scripts for animated cartoon, "on "Bible l.,,kT a
011 discussed an idea to write

Field Division revealed that a eonfidentl^i

°

Ct5 " Th* files of the New Fork?» airUta Heights, Uo5a,New1erS™,
S°^C

:
th«»

hF JSSSXCa/sHTH. hahd was Leo reported tTb. f
th* tddrcsa hook iwned

to Tin the Her. *, ^ .

reported t0 he a sponsor of the Artist's Front

J^WhER spaE^^A^n^flB^^ that on May u, l946j
and his wife. TURNER indicated that h« i?w?

ELF
J
A
??

to have dinner with him
T°rk City, and BELFRAGE advised 2aJ he

l6th Street> New &iastic about the work of CLAUDE J
hat was enthus-

i
1
i
gl0nK1

The fileS of %APPl±ed Re-
1 JAC0B TTJHNER' was very interested i^h S J&(3 Tup̂ -, *ho
and had donated a substantial amount 1

the WDrk of CLAUDeM'.'XLLIAMS
national activities. JACOB mSS V ?

07 to '7ILLI^S for hi&- ĝani-
'

’

A.B. degree fro. tl* uSSR’ctw?

*

ca?° *“ K»5, wc?i£f »
a Rabbi at the Hebrew Union CoUbm in wifl

1* aI,d h* ™» ordained

^”M 0f
<-

t^TIJRN!* ^^CTOE^COTOAOT^ 225^S ’ Presently the pres-
and his fonier wife is JEANETrSfrrrpwo n? ,?7, ?^Avemw* Mmr Fork City..
Island, New vork

.

^ElZE^TiHt of 4144 48th street, *oodside, Zo£

j^^Uo^nrther reflected that in

W'U

V Confidential Informant^^^H.4. a. .

'

LEON/^DLE (phonetic) attempted to conS^^S^?^ ^f*
011 “*7 U, 1946,

,
Jad worked with BELFRAGB in Germany and thf

“

d
J
ndicat«d that he L^

hia at a later date. The filestf S£d *?mpt to ®«*m* *
any information regarding leon ADLE.

^ \)^
°
ffice failad to reveal

BELFRAGE told LOUI^ISmti^ 17* th*t Mrs.
v close to hm9 , had feone completely SfisW?

S

t
acco

f
dlng a source

JLIPPMAN is also going that.way. Mrs?BELFRArm SiJ Sf*
^ ^at ^LTER

her passport to travel. ]sT, ^ BELFRAGE told FISHER that she~received

err,4̂ r
-s^te . . . CO^NTlAi
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secret;

TM ABOMSOH tha^hf^would foreid^e^Srtal ^
V
^ed

K
tb
?
t BELFPJGE told

P3iar(phonetic) Paper that ^ckgromd of th.
doing during the Nazi era ARnmnu • j

8^o11c8 ^ Germany 'were really
on hand but was pr“abS in2 11118 108118x181 “X «ot be

7

we can easily stLlS frof{£'AT?
«““*** repU8d>

tact at Benslot who offered to get him’any^kSd^f^nf
0^?- ***** h® had 8 con” /to approach this individual.

^ d of Lnformatlon and he intends

Confidential Informant .+

*

'u ^
BELFRAGE made alr^ocSH^nTto^^ Ma^ 21> ^46, «
305 East 45th Street, New York City Lm0 C0^PANY,
HMR on the following day ind SeC -SS?

4? indicated that he would see
BELFFAGE boarded the plane at 1*00 PM. \J^

se to have lunch together before

maid to obtain the^dress^^^trS^Sher^’h
6 '1

t*

1"8 h
?
ne 8X1(1 rejested the

maid told him that the acre's* £ Mh i f, S
la?"ed to be that *™ing.

St. Antonio. She further indlc^V^^
ftn Uov OO lrt*£ n . -

rm» « \j^

for**:**#-

“xr

LAWRENCE W.

'

SPILU^oSjr^f ™?0IS D- O'BMW and ^
lorlc City at lirffL. ‘S^Sd^.tSSS ZZ ?

tr9et» "" '

HiEMER, left 305 East 45th Street at 11 -58 AU^r,^
bel

?;
eved to be MARK

the TOTSN TOPICS TAVERN. 45th ,S'S j
1
?
md vrere observed to enter

1:20 PM, BBuSo At
42nd Street and Park Avenue, New York citv * Jf

th Airllnes Terminal,
information regarding Flight 41 TMited

W8
f

overheard requesting
1=45 ™ Eastern st^irSnef *«* City at •

rived in Detroit, Michigan!* £28 SSS! of
*°“ that thl* flight ar-

indicated that he had tf attend i
Time. BELFRAOB then

Standard Time. At 2*05 PU rst vpaov », £, j
Detroit at 6*15 Pit Eastern

XaGuardia Field,“e. ?^r'aS^
A®.bTd*d f9 Urll“> Terminal Bn. to

plane^ which left USSfr

iOK^FisH® *£ SZ.tbnSSi
'

' taom. FMolal L0VF3T0NE" and that th.°PreaidentNi^sn^
Ilnf *ith *“*> "™U

Wtion^y and anti-labor. FISHER STw^JSS !
*•*-• *-

Detroit, Michigan% XTJ.T w “ •«"“ '

jeasEcfc. \SsJfar (MSftDENTOL
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re-

AEONSON that he readan interesting !u
at®d

J
*"?4 BELFEAOE told JIM

manUred bait, ff*
0

,

1* J"
**»&»i*l Boooorat paper

MBNA la a red. itls SlUtJd thS »h ‘> claimed that
published lu the LrlVafocI^n ££ ~

fp!S»s ri5to
G
t

t

th
se
b
d
^

im4a,3Le^®rI^°^^gd^
address ?*£
publishing a cheap copy of «The Great ConsoiSy" whiJh’wSl sell for

7*^on an advance order of ,40,000 copies. °elfr 4 ri? u
1
}

£ ^1#0°

Fasciat purposee. ^^geeted^ha^B^ ££

it BEL-

a complete file of

4^. v/.
***““• u“66«wu Wiat atUKAGE contithe^Anti-refaraation League, inasmuch! as, he will havenames lor "The Chamber of Horrors

.

a 6

atitute of ApplSdtli^^e^g^' VSlSf ^SBOmU^miimyis -'in New"York aL he reousted BETfJSv
BELFEAGE that CLAUDE_

for a conference. Q \ZL
q ted BELFRAGE to come to New York City
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'^SE^ET

The restate of the mail cover placed on CEDRIC BELFRAGE at
his home on Finney Farm, Croton-on-Kudson, New York, revealed that he re-
ceived mail from the following individuals*

•^CHIJUf'CHESTNUTT
Ihe Call Bulletin
San Francisco, California

CLAUDE WILLIES

2725 Woodhaven Avenue,
Hollywood, California

albeE^norben
291 Lefferts Avenue
Brooklyn, New York

hlnesFttXadler
D-150579^
Information Control Division Offc
Wuerttenburg - Baden
AP^154, c/o Postmaster, New York City

MELVYwwOUGLAS and HEF&IAN^LEVIN
5 East 57th Street /

Suite 1700
New York City
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Res ABRAHAM BROTHMAN
(Jules Korchianj__
( Ursula iJasseman)

y

The following investigation of ABRAHAM BROTHMAN was conducted by

Special Agents FRANCIS D. O’BRIEN and NICHOLAS M. KALMES and covers the period

from May 1 to June 5, 1946, inclusive.

tinued in business at*144 aast> u&reev, iuin. "tr *

engaged on various projects relating to plastics and resins yv* A

ABRAHAM BROTHMAN has con-
, ^

s^foSWity and has been actively *• -

tit

)

On May 28, 1946 the aforementioned informant advised that a Mr. LECATUR

(phonetic) was in contact with HROTHMAN and advised him that he had a letter

from the Soviet Union addressed to a ;<2*.^PCf.ffiLL (phonetic). According to

X LECATUR, the letter confirmed what he and BROTHMAN had discussed at the meeting

rand it also itemized a few things that they (Soviet Union) want. LECATUR also

wanted to know how BROTHMAN was making out on “that" proposal and BROTHMAN re-

plied that he had someone working on it and it should be ready by the end of

next week. ' LECATUR added that PCWELL wanted to sit in with BROTHMAN after a draft

is made of the proposal and before it is typed. LECATUR stated that POwELL is

in Boston a great deal of the time. BROTHMAN then made the statement that he

was getting up a description of his plastics for LECATUR and will make three

copies of this description for the Russians. In conclusion LECATUR stated that

he would mail to BROTHMAN a photostatic copy of the letter which he received

from the Soviet Union.

On June 3, 1946, Confidential Informant^HjBadvised that ABE
. &

BROTHMAN had been in upoer New York State somewhere
-
fo^the weekend and that he *

was working on some job' for tteXAlfTORQ people. No indication was given as to

the type of work BROTHMAN was doing for AlfPORG. N,
This garna informant advised that on May 8, 1946 an individual from

the American Airlines was in contact with BROTHMAN regarding an application which

he had made for credit on the American Airlines and the credit was to be extended

all over the United States. The informant was unable to advise what action

BROTHMAN took regarding this extension of credit by the American Airlines, jy

\ / On May 15, 1946 the aforementioned informant advised that ROSE/REUBEN

of the)american-Russian Institute had a. conference with,BROTHMAN at which time

REUBEl/asked BROTHMAN if he could ..suggest or recommend4 some person who knew g?

^ 9 \
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""Tops?

LSETOET

fa pamphlet describing the techScal pLes ^needed a person to translate from the Russian into Enlli^BROTOTAM^ , /
names °f MATTHffl&ED, 4Sth Street, Sunnyside, L^Z isiSf ,S!fAN, no address givfen, but ROSE REUBEN indicated that she kn^T^AM 1

tl MSTKS from RM^^^^^OTHUAN^hen
1

^0!^^^^^ 0010

XL™™**— &££&:aStcx™ i^rsvfn
ZLVZZS££M2£ u.
Ruesi&n Institute ees golng^th the UNRRA and

the o«srZf^& STtSISSM«^crX^'brtS-“°r‘
^

in previous reports in this casseg^^L
11 taS b mentioned

V

Ra* JUIES KORCHIEN
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This same informant advised that

v^M91
The Office has been requested to place stops ?dth ^he ^™iigrati«ft

and IfcturSzX Srtice and Customs In Miami and also to instituta a survalll-

ance of TSASSERUAN upon her arrival in the United states.

On Mav 3 1946 the following matter was obtained from a ®°^d®n<'

i-.°X 1 n Aeents FRANCIS D. O'BRIEN, NICHOLAS M. KALMES, HOWARD M.

oA this date JULES KORCHIEN was under

^SLSceTsSSal Agents M. M. O'ROURKE and UBBEH3B W. SPILLANE.

A. A photographic copy of a Less Than 90 Days Efficiency Rating issued

to URSULA YfASSERMAN, a News Editor, CAF 12 of OBI, News < *T
Division. WASSERMAN' s efficiency rating was stated to be very^good^and^^^

signed by THEODORE KACHAN, Division Cfo^. r The ^date of the rating is

1944.

)i\i l
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B. 4 photographic copy of U. S. Income Tax Return for calendar year

1945, reflecting that BASSERMAN received the sum of $3,180 from tJ^CornraiAfceS--

of JewishJitcitere-and $480 from tJj^Nation^Coimcil.o^Scienti^c, Professional,

jgiT' tfhite Collar Organization , I860 Broadway,*”New York City.

C. Photographic copy of a letter to Mrs. ANN J^\BIOCK, 63-12

Yellowstone Boulevard, Forest Hills, New York. The letter gives authority to

Mrs. BLOCK to deposit monies received from "the committee" in YfASSEHMAN*

s

account at the National City Bank of New York, Tiashington Square Branch, or

in her own account and send a check to TSASSERMAN.

D. A photographic copy of a letter from one EDITH/TATKA, Investment

Advisory Department of Carl M. Loeb, Rhoades & Company, €l Broadway, New York

City. This letter, dated August 12, 1943, reflects that TKASSERMAN has a small

brokerage account with Carl M. Loeb, Rhoades & Company.

E. A pnotographic copy of iiASSERI-IAN* s Certificate of Naturalization

#5963858, dated August 1, 1944*

F. A photographic copy of the followings

: Official membership card for the year 1945^merican Labor Party,

16 East 41st Street, New York, signed by EUGENE P. CONNOLLY,

Secretary.

I.C.C Jl.SJ*. card advising T5ASSERMAN that she lives in the 16th

Congressional District and her Congressman is ELLSWORTH B. BUCK.

A membership card for the period 1943 to 1945 in the United Office

and Professional /Yorkers of America, I860 Broadway, signed by

SIDNEY YOUNG and JOHN J. STANLEY.
V . \

A slip of paper containing the following copy:

Agents in fi. A. Agenda Maritima Bosol

Buenos Aires, Argentina

Agents in Trinidad, Gomez and Miller
8 St. Vincent Street,

Port of Spain, Trinidad

G. A photographic copy of a personal history statement executed

YfASSERHAN which reads as follows*

by
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"Ursula Wassermann
29 east 11 street
new york city

"EDUCATION

I attended schools in England, Switzerland, and Germany, and was

privately tutored during frequent periods of travel, I have full command

of German and French, and a reading knowledge of Spanish and Italian and seme

Czech,

1933-4 I attended college at Oxford, reading Modern Languages.

1934-7 i attended Loirion University (History, Economics, Politics) and

• graduated from London University (History Hons.) in 1937.

1937-8 I did post-graduate work at the Institute for Historical Research

and the School of Slavonic Studies, both of which are part of the

University of London.

1938-9 I continued post-graduate studies at London aid Princeton and

1940-2 at the Graduate Faculty of the New School for Social Research where

I completed by credit work for a Ph.D. and am now writing my

dissertation.

"AWARDS AND SCHOLARSHIPS

1937 I was awarded the Pollard Prize in History (University of London

award for the outstanding piece of original research during the pre-

ceding year.)

1938 Holder of the Cecil Peace Prize (this prize is given annually for the

best treatise on international affairs, and is open to all students at

all British universities. The award, in my case, was made for an essay

on 'The Failure of the Disarmament Conference* .)

1938 Travelling fellowship to Czechoslovakia, granted by the British Federate

of University Women.

Research fellowship at the Institute of Advanced Study, Princeton.1938-9
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IPENTIAL

n . v

1940-2 Research fellowship at the Graduate Faculty of the New School for

Social Research, New York City. /

"PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE

1934 Assistant to the Passport Division of the Nansen Office, Geneva.

Fund-raising and publicity work *£or the Society of Friends, London.

1934-

5

1935-

7

1937

1937-8

1938

Member of the London organizing committee of the International Students

Sendee (this work entailed fund-raising, public speaking and travel to

attend conferences in different countries.)

Organizing secretary to the Open Door International (an organization

that is part of the ‘Equal Rights for Women* movement.)

Publicity work for the International Peace Campaign (under the chair-

manship of Lord Robert Cecil.)

Executive Secretary to the English Committee for Austrian refugees

(In charge of all fund-raising and publicity; travel for the organizatio

1938 Instrumental in setting up the British Committee for refugees from

C zechoslovakia.

1937-8 Assistant Lecturer at University College, University of London (German

Department)

1936-8 Lecturer for the Workers Education Association (Politics and Government:

these courses correspond to evening courses at American colleges;

students attending these courses prepare for their degrees.)

Nov. * 40—
Apr *41 Assistant editor to the Service Bureau for Intercultural Education,

(writing and editorial work.

)

Apr i

- date Research Assistant to the Research Project on Totalitarian Conmunicatip*

(analysis of enemy broadcasts, writing and editorial work) The project

was made possible by a grant from the Rockefeller Foundation and tnroigh

the cooperation of the British Broadcasting Corporation.
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ENHAL
* t

In addition to my academic training and professional experience

listed, I have had experience in newspaper, radio and film work,

I have contributed to several English papers, and have acted as -

London correspondent to a Czech newspaper; I have done seme broad-

casting for the B.B.C. and have, for the past year, been in charge

of radio activities of the Graduate Faculty of the New School for

Social Research. This work included scriptwriting, broadcasting

and the production of monthly radio forums j I have acted as script

consultant to Metro Goldwyn Mayer in London, and am a reader of

foreign language mss for a large literary agency in New York; I

have also worked for individual publishers on a free-lance basis.

Since 1939, I have regularly reviewed books for the New York Herald

Tribune; I have contributed to ‘High Points', official publication

of the New York Board of Education; fpr the past year, I have acted

as translator and editor to Mr. EgonJ&askeline, special French

correspondent of the Christian Science Monitor.

Periods of unemployment between 1938 and 1940 were due to the fact

that owing to sufficient scholarship grants I was able to devote full

time to my studies. M ' "

H. A photographic copy of a credit slip from Carl Mj&oeb, Rhoades &
Company, reflecting the issuance of a check to URSULA 7/ASSERMkN to the order of

Dr. E. AALOSE in the amount of $300. (It appears from tnis slip that YfASSERHAN

accountsis carried by this firm under the name of Dr. E. A. L£WE, Fuldhall,

Princeton, New Jersey.

I, A photographic copy of Power of Attorney the terms of which are be5

set out below*

"PCXtER OF ATTORNEY

"KNOUT ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS* •

"That I, JohiyJu Boycott, of the County of ) • , State

, do by these presents hereby make, constitute, and appoint T“^as

H. Finigan,' 700 Bennett Building, Kansas City, in the County of Wyandotte and

State of Kansas, in the United States of America, for me and
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"In my name, and as my act and deed, to make a contract of marriage and

exchange vows of matrimony between myself and Ursula Wassermann, New York, New

York County, New York, daughter of Martin and Elsie Wassermann of Buenos Aires,

Argentina, and to do all other things necessary or proper to be done in order -

to effect a state of marriage between myself and the said Ursula Ifiassermann*

"Granting and giving unto the said attorney in fact full authority and

power to make proper answers in his appearance for me, and to do and perform all

other acts necessary or incident to the performance and execution of the powers

herein expressly granted, with power to do and perform all acts authorized hereby;

as fully to all intents and purposes as I might do or could do if personally

present*

"And I hereby for myself, my heirs, executors, and administrators, ratify

and confirm and agree to ratify and confirm all acts done by my said attorney by

virtue of these presents:

"IN T7TTNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and seal this

day of , 1945*

it

John A. Boycott

Witnesses

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT
n

In presence of*

SS*

\ t .
- •

"Before the undersigned Consul or Vice Consul of

the United States of America, at , duly qualified and conm-

issioned, this day personally appeared at the place above named, John A. Boycott,

who declared that he knew the contents of the foregoing instruments and acknowledj

the same to be of his own free act and deed. — i tell- .

It is to be noted that this, is a copy of what is believed to be the orig-

inal proxy marriage between 30YC0TT and VIASSERIAAN • -

1 M
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J. A photographic copy of a letter, dated August 9, 1943* from

WASSERHAN to Miss SHIRIfi^FARR, The Arches, Brandon, Vermont, in which YfASSERMAN

advises that she was at the time of the letter residing in Washington on a
temporary appointment with the International labor Office and working for the
department of Labor. WASSEHMAH also advises that she is engaged to JOHN
BOYCOTT, who is an English physician and a major in the medical corps. She

states that she hopes to marry him as soon as the fortunes of war permit.

WASSERMAN also states that she started repayments on the loan which she states •

that Miss FARR gave her and is enclosing a check for $50 with the letter.

K. A photographic copy of a telephone reference book which is believed
to have been executed by JULES KORCHIEN.

M Artist Gallery " Barrows
Cir 7-3575 MU 2-0312
Althoff (Fransico & Jacobos) (?) Breines
Mu 2-0671 PI 3-6346
Ayash - 13 Astor PI Budworth
Gra 7-7391 Col 5-2194

w H^Cfiurchill
-"Mu 2-5714

" Feino (?)
Co 5-6217

Connelly
MU 3-3998 n Geller

J^owan, Alvin R.
•^ Rh 4-9699 152 E. 82

Hu 5-9850
H. Glickstein

60 E 42
Mu 2-7750

Long 3-0900

Chesney ^/'Hughes, Ray
Tre 3-1978

'
Off* Hanover 2-1661 X

» Dr . Jacobsohn
Reg lj-0977

n MajJ^Katzman
’

WiS 7-9500 - Xt 129
25 w 43

" Mittleman Kirkpatrick
Wo 2-3100 Evergreen 8-4640

n Georg^JJemery
Wo 2-0900

" J^Proctor
''wis 7-1093

N. Y. State' Housing J. Pollock
Cir 7-9300 . El 5-4260

'

jSfJE&P em’FtkuVkK;

It.
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..-refSE^p

Hug^S» Hugh Stlx
Walker 5-2700
Allen Shapiro
Tivoli 2-0918

Chel 2-3218 "

L. Photographic copy of three typewritten pages headed "Black Book"

and containing the following names:

" BUCK BOOK

Mr. Philip^O/'Keeney
215 B. St. N.E.
Washington, D. C.

Mr. J^efc^Delano

110 Christopher St.

N.Y. 14

Mr. EdwJj^^osskam
10 Downing Street
New York City

Colonel Bernard/Bernstein (get address from Hilliard

' ^^Bernstein, lawyer, NYC)

Mrs.^felen LojjR^Porter (ask Pat)

p and Mrs. Oscaw(§emstein
West luStrerw

NYC .

Mr. JosepirBernstein

41-36, 51 3t.
Queens, NY

Lord Robet^Cecil
16 South Eaton Place
London, S.W.1.

Mrs. Irenejfiodal r w

781 Eighth* Avenue
NYC

i! e ' 1
'

kj
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(Continued) Dr* A* de los Rios

292 W. 92 Street

_jhy and Mrs * liax \Ascoli

2^ Grame'rcy Park
New York City w-

*

Mr. Jetff03urkee
(*J[2

1 S R 1C £&
Treasury Dept.
Washington, DC

Mr. Japk^ahy
Dept, of Interior
Washington, D.C.

Richard Ford Esq.

UNRRA, European Regional Office

11 Portland Place

London, W.l.

Dr. Ruiif^ruber
Dept, of Interior.
Washington, D*C.

Mr. Josqptt^ianc

Czechoslovak Consulate

NYC

Mrs. Judi^h^eller
Old Preston House

Preston Place
Charlottesville, Va*

Mrs. Hell^^ernays

Dr. Emsl/Kris
135 Central Park West

NIC

X

XMr. Gordon*Kashin

1591 Metropolitan Avenue

N. I. 62
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)
'
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SECRET

}fr. DaniWlHfelcher
476 N. St.' S. W.
Washington, D. C.

ClOiflDb-U^.

Professor John fl<yFilley

Dept, of Educa'R.on

Wellesley College, Mass.

1ft*. V^Stefansson
67 MoAon Street
NYC

Dr. Hang/^peier
c/o New School for Social Research
66 West 12 Street
NYC

Miss Fai^m 'Williams

Dept, or Labor
Washington, D. C.

Mrs. Katherine&arnshaw
Greater N.Y. 6l0 Council

1133 Broadway
NYC.

v
Mr. B*f'Conal
Voters Research Institute of America

305 Broadway
NYC

Polly E*#Kciein
321 W. 11st.

:. Selfeabld
Cl l C4

Mr. SdOnabkin
5514 First St. N.W.
Washington, D.C.

_Mr, and Mrs. Rymaja^lumberg
1 University Place
NYC
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(Continued)

inL.L»ii iAL

Mr* PaulrRoss
Administrative Assistant to the Mayor
The Mayor’ s Office
City Hall
NYC

~ V British Information Services

/ 30 Rockefeller Plaza
NYC

Mr. Peter Matiffifsraedts

Amerika /

Limburg
Holland

Dr. Erieh^Caliler
1 Evelyn Place
Princeton, N. J* ",

M. A photographic copy of a typewritten page entitled "Guild members"

and containing the following list of newspapers, their telephone numbers and

persons employed therein:

" Guild members

Sraedts

A. P.

U. P.

INS.

King Featurds

P.M.

Post

Brooklyn Eagle

World Telegram

Cl 6-011

MU 2-0400

MU 2-0130

MU 2-5600

TKA 5-2600

WH 4-9000

MA 4-6200

BA 7-3211

wo 2-2323

jljkergman

y
Loripef Hayward

Jear^iloward

^Aijj'Leiner

Rut^oi^rd
St-

Sim
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Times

Herald Tribune

Journal-American

Federated Press

Amsterdam News

People's Voice

Daily Mirror

Daily News

Daily Worker

Jewish Day

Freiheit

La 4-1000

PE 6-4000

CO 7-1212

GR 5-2930

AC 2-7800

MO 2-5110

MU 2-1000

MU 2-1234

AL 4-7954

OR 4-3300

AL 4-9480

Georasradson

iiConstance Curtis

MarvSl^Cooke

Jqp^Whittaker

Peaj?^ Fried

dmLouisd»Mitchell

Sam^^mdau
' yRosalisr/ureenfield

N* A photographic copy of a letter from WASSERMAN to JULES KORCHIEN

,

dated April 5, 1946, the pertinent parts of which are being set out ftslowr

«I am so sorry about the office difficulties on the various

lota Will you be able to get someone to take Bob' s place? Say hello

to Abe (This is believed to be ABE BROTHMAN, a subject in this case^

and tell him that I think he's a damn fool if he doesn't accept the

Kaiser offer* Couldn't he get a contract that would permit him to com-

plete the current jobs? As for the other boys _(It is possible that

WASSERMAN is referring to the Russian sources who previously received

BROTHMAN' s information* ) in the -long run he can probably be more useful,

to them once he* s with Kaiser than he is now. What do you think he shou^

do? «

In a following paragraph WASSERMAN writes as follows:

. , «x won't bother with any Jewish organizations here. w«'fc

Moisha* Goldman at a dinner party two nights ago. He's the chap

mentioned, the chairman of the DATA which in Argentina corresponds

to the American Jewish Conference in the United States
:

*' U ’
- fL. /: »—T* \ I

jv-
#

. c *
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In this same ietter WASSERMAN makes reference to DGDAIS.' This is

probably B&Ofc&ODAL of 781 8th Avenue, New York City. DOHA! at one time carried

on an extensive illicit love affair with WASSERMAN. She also mentions the

ROTHSHILDS and the RUBIM3. It is to be noted that ROSE _BF.IIBKN of the American-

Russian Institute may possibly be identical with tSVRUBIN to whom WASSERMAN is

referring here. /y

O. A photographic copy of a letter, dated March 28th and sent by

WASSERMAN to JULES KORCHIEN in which there appears the following matter:

“I’m glad M.J. arrived and glad you let hep have the apartment.

(The M.J. referred to here is believed to be MARY JMEyCEEIIEY.) Give my love to

the Rosskams and the Delanos, but especially the RossKams."

P. A photographic copy of a letter, dated March 21, 1946. In this

letter, written by WASSERMAN to KORCHIEN, there is reference made to a picture o:

BERNIBJ£ERNSTEIN, wherein WASSERMAN states that “it was a picture that was taken

of him" at the press conference at our late and gladly forgotten get together of

the U.O.P. etc. group and that I premised Id send him."

Q. A photographic copy of a letter, dated April 18, 1946, written ter

WASSERMAN to JULES KORCHIEN. In this letter reference is made to U&fflJB, MAfTH

and PilSYllHOLCOMBE. There is also reference to KATHERp E., who is pelieveijr to

be Mrs. KATHERINE EARNSHAYf of the Greater New York CIO Council, 1133 Broadway,

New York *Clty. »

R. A photographic copy of a letter, dated April 29, 1946, written hy

WASSERMAN to JULES KORCHIEN in which the following statements appear:

“You know there is a strong move on to oust Toledano and break

the Latin American Federation of Labor. The A. F. of L. is very active

in this respect and so are a large nvmber of groups down here, in Chile,

Bolivia and so forth, mostly socialist. What people here want to know is

whether the CIO is doing anything to support T and if so what. I told,

t.h«™ that I knew of the existence of the CIO committee of A. L. potofskr's

outfit but had no idea whether it could do anything at all, or whether

CIO nationally had taken a hand in the matter or any parts of the CIO ap4***

from Potofsky’s committee. What do you know about it? If you don’t

Al, or John Abt or even Katherine may know. “

S. A photostatic copy of a letter addressed to JULES KORCHIEN *as

obtained. The letter was as follows:

mlr

k vw vviiuv — ^

^
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•* Dear Friend*

Our C.P. group meeting will be at Beatrice Falk’s 10 Gay St. this

Wed. night May 15th at 8 o'clock.

We will have a short discussion of our important work in the

neighborhood and then, as usual, an interesting Marxist education-

al program, in which we will all participate. I expect to see

you.

10 Downing St.

NY 14

Comradely,

Minn^Kashins
Gr^p Captain

PS - You have just been added to my group - Hope to meet you

neighbor. I am in apartment 3D _ _

On Mav 3. 1946 from a highly confidential source it was ascertained

that JACK DELANO mentioned in previous reports as a contact of MRY_JAH®

and was leaving New York City via the SS GEORGE WASHINGTON

accompanied by his wife, IREN^DELANO and that he i*s due to arrive in Puerto

Rico on May 9th. DELANO alsd <had his car with him, a 1941 Dodge Coupe, New York

License #3Y680. The San Juan Field Division was requested to obtain information

concerning DELANO’ s activities in Puerto Rico and also his purpose for being

there and business connections while there.

- cover placed against the name of EDWIN ROSSKA

10 DowfTIF Street, reveals that he continues to receive mail from the Office o

Inforation, San Juan, Puerto M.co
#
and. that JACK DELANO has written to him from

that address on one occasion.

M



Hie following investigation was conducted by Special Agent JAMES

E. TIERNEY, JR.,£for the period of May 8 and 15, 19U6/j^^
^

ashington FReference is made to the letter from the Washington Field Division
dated April 15, 19U6, in the above-entitled matter, requesting available
background information on FREDERICK ORGANS, 1650 Metropolitan Avenue, Park-

chester. New York.

MRl JACK BARNES, rental agent for 1650 Metropolitan Avenue, Bark-
chester. New York, made available the following information concerning FREDERICK
C. GANS: ' . -

He advised that Subject originally leased his apartment at

this address on October 1, 19li0, and has never recontacted him since sometime

in 19U2 to renew this lease. This lease has been automatically renewed since

that date due to the fact that GANS had been a satisfactory tenant. Although
he could not recall the exact month in 19U2 that GANS contacted him, he

revealed that at that time Subject was a First Lieutenant in the United States

Army, having been so commissioned six months prior to the time he visited the

rental agent's office. MR. BARNES revealed that as far as he knows. Subject

GANS is still in the United States Army. He asserted that his records revealed

that Subject, prior to his entering the Army, was an architectural designer
enployed by Kidmore Owings and Iferrill, 5 East 57th Street, New York City.

These records revealed that his occupation there was as a draftsman and designer,

It was noted by MR. BARNES that Subject and his wife, whose first name is

PRISCILLA, stated they were 29 years of age in 19l*0, when they rented their

apartment from 3925 - U6th Street, Long Island City, New York, where they
had resided for 2-1/2 years. They had lived prior to that time at 1030
Aratahoe Street, Los Angeles, California. Their dates of birth were not given.

The only other available information in these files revealed

that Subject's wife's maiden name was BACON.

The Chief Clerk of Local Board* 106, lUHi Metropolitan Avenue, Park-
chester. New York, which Board covers Subject's residence address, checked her-

records for Subject's registration at that Board, with negative results. She

advised that Subject, if he was for the Draft, should have registered at her

Board inasmuch as he resided at his present address since October 1, 19b°#

which was prior to the first registration date. She revealed, however, that
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Subject must have voluntarily enlisted into the Army prior to the date of the
first registration and therefore would not be liable to register under the
Selective Service Act.

The records of the Credit Bureau of Greater New York, the criminal
records of the New York Police Department, and the indices of the Hew York
Field Division were checked against Subject’s name with negative results.
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RE: MRS. ld$SISON, was.

'V*' R ?

r w ~*’*

161 ¥est 16th Street sSi

New York, New York
|

f *

RAY ELSON is reported by
The investigating activity concerning Mrs,

•Special Agent Janes R. Shinners.

In the report of Special Agent Edward W. Dooley, dated May 17, 1946,

was indicated that fttv ETSOK contemplated resigning from her position at

the^NationalFederationof^^nstitutional Liberties, at 205 East 42nd Street,

New York City. ELSON resigned her position on May 17th and since has obtains

e^lovment at the Scientific Instrument Company at 119 Chambers Street, Hew

York City. This firm sells binoculars and scientific equipment and the posi-

tion held by ELSON is that of a stenographer, working four hours aday, fie

davs a week at a salary of $30 a week. It has been indicated by ELSON that

this position is on a temporary basis until she finds further employme •

According to Confidential Informant GREGORY, ELSON has evidently-

decided against employment with the United Nations Organization in New or

Citv No reason for this action was given by ELSON since she had made applies-

tirn'in person at Hunter College, Heir lork City, on Hay 23, 1946, "tere ste

, , ow wH-h a Miss AGNEW. of the U.N. Personnel Office. On May 24,

1946, ELSON had lunch with Confidential Informant GREGORY at
d
J
J?^

D
tl|5o^

8

Restaurant, Greenwich Village, and during this time discussed with GREGORY

the various aspects concerning her application. The thing that concerned
_

ET«?ON most according to GREGORY, was the possibility of an F3-. invest_0ation

ter ^plication »d KflOH stated that if the FBI did investigate d»> would

imnedlatelyuLthdran her application. EISON also told the *

addition to being fearful of an FBI investigation, she was additionally coxi

ceroed over th^possibility of an FBI "grilling" because °f

up in her background. GREGORY told EISON that she did not believe ^FBI^
was investigating personnel for the U.N.

, r^s At^5^8 luncheon,
national in scope and had its own investigating forces. At the same

ELSON told the informant that she did not think the FBI
8

her at the present time and made the statement t iat her telephone was aJ^

right. EISON related also that she was financially in poor c r-

d
^t immeSately after the luncheon she was going to see her step-father ana

borrow $50* V
be pointed out at this time that

f
cc0^^ v̂f~si^ideSifie

ELSON made a call to Y^NI*, who has been p- - *'
. „Informant
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N
as being JACIy\30LDMAN who is employed at the International^orkers Order at

.

189 Second kvenue. . EISON.was placed under surveillance to this address after

her luncheon engagement with GREGORY and was observed to be in the company

of JACK GOLDMAN when they went to the Manufacturers Trust Company located at

14th Street and Second Avenue, At this point, GOLDMAN was observed by surveill-

ing Agents to endorse a check for 550 to RAY ELSON who cashed it immediately, j'y

‘ In reference to the application mentioned above of RAY ELSON at the '

United Nations, she received her first information regarding this possibility

of employment from ABE HACKMAN, previously mentioned in this case and at that

'time,* HACKMAN gave EISON extended advice and procedures to follow in making

her anoilcation. Set out is the pertinent section of a conversation reported

by between RAY ELSON and^JK[HACKMAN i

7T: Okay, Abe will talk to you, just a moment.,..

R: Okay, Rose.... V:

A:
R:

"*Hello
Yes.

At
R:

A:
R:

A:
Rs

A:
Rt

A:
Rt

At
Rt

At
Rt

It's at Hunter College
Yeah, where. .in the Bronx or downtown.

The Bronx, the Cafeteria Building, or something, is there such a thing,

The Cafeteria Building.

That’s what I’ve got down here.

That must be the Bronx.

Yes. .Room 3-205

Yew.

Which is the office of Miss Agnew (phonetic).

Agnew?

Agnew
Imagine.

In which you ask for

What's that first name.
Mi^Chitelaw.
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, How do I know.

t
TTnitelaW

,
tfhitelsw.

. yes, because I know a lie

. Veil* that’s fin«*

It ttsten, Abe.
3artlett of UNRRA

u ~~ 3-2
R . Mrs. Bartlett

That’s right.

Dh'>”h
,

.

'

the nlace is lousy uith Je«..Miss Agne ,

S£\bffi SS Hus.^rtlett...

Tords in Russian?)

&U (fen nerds in this language)

Listen, lie*—
. w but (same language .

)

-

All right.
kind of a setup they ha

I don’t know what kina u

yjknow what 1 *»«•

YeS# f

™TWiU
.hat you have been doing* nh° you have been

Hell, they »ehtf°^0Ur references.

. ~jpsssr-“
: les.

Ho..you have to sign
•

or
i oh you do#*# leadership#
l * °h> 7

saVS that you will accep
tde the

“ SK 55 SS

•

Administration. »

r s Oh well.** *
X

7
cr>;Tf . c.w * V’
J.

x
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At That makes you an international civil servant

R* ' I see, uh-huh
- --- - -

,

' ' "

A: I don't think the outfits that you have been working for are :

. particularly bad,. are they V ‘ \ >
Rj Well they, they're on the proscribed list of Dies and of Rankin

Ax Of whom*
R: They were of Martin Dies and they are now of Rankin

At Well, the UN people are supposed to be friendly to the rest of the

World.
R j uh-huh, . ,laugh •

A: It says in the book
Rs Yeah, well that's.,

A: And maybe that's why you worked for these organizations, because you

believe in international cooperation,

R: Uh-huh, well no, I have been working with the Civil Rights outfit

you know, it doesn't, I mean its Civil Rights in America.

At Well, maybe that might not be a bad idea either.

R: Uh-huh, well I shall certainly go up there Abe.

A: I wouldn't pull any punches.

R: Uh-huh.

As Only I wouldn’t go in there saying I think the American policy is

all wrong.
R: Well, no, no.

A: Nobody's interested in what you think.

R: I don't mean that, but I mean you know on a, if I were to go into

regular Civil Service job, I know that they require you to make

a statement about your background and beliefs and all that kind

of stuff, .well would that hold in an outfit like the United Nations.

A: That I don't know. :

R: I see

At I would suspect not.

Rs Not, eh.
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j^j That would be bqt suspicion*

R* Yes.
'"'.

•SegRET
WNi^OA,

A: I mean you can always decide you don’t want to take a crack at it,

R* Yes. - -
''

V
(

At If you're interested, I mean I know that you can get this kind of

dough other places.

Rs Yes,

As This night just be an interesting thing to do.

Rt Yes.

At The appointments are for 60 days, they are temporary.

R: Oh they are.

As 60 days from now..

Rt Yes.

/ s They will be making permanent appointment.

Rs Oh, is that so.

A- And of course the people who are on the job temporarily..are doing a

good job will get the jobs permanently

Rs Uh-huh

A. They might at that appointment, I don't kno», you might check into

+Ms raise the salary or something.
, . _

r. Y-s/the whole thing sounds very interesting and very
t^shmlto’t

1

tooi, my only reason in asking these questions is that I shouldn t

like to be embarrassed, you know.

»• If you’re embarrassed, so what.

rJ ..laugh...you know I’m such a sensitive creature.

As Yes, I know, you’re very shy
.

Rs ..laugh...okay, that sounds like a dirty crack

, As I mean don’t be shy

R: Yes, well

A: I mean this is a, this is not a buyers market, as regarding

personality, this is a sellers market.

R: Uh-huh >

{
\

t

UA^ If you’re competent seller you can sit and prove that

Rs Oh yes, that., •.*? \| >
..

^...sasfc;
’ is—

nWA*yt-i* i\

ti '

ft ^
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r.

Sana

A:
Rt

By the -way#

Yes*

)£KIW-

Another tip
j ;

Yes.
.

Teil her that you heard that they are interested in secretaries,

but -what you really want to be is Administrative assistant*

oh fine *

As Administrative assistant as a secretary you will make 20 or

30 bucks more a week*

Uh-huh*

And that is sort of a right hand man to a guy**she takes care of

office* ••

Oh yes*

Hires the filing clerks and you never worked for the Government before

but you think, from what you know of administrative assistanceship

Yes*

A:
Rt

A:

Rt

At

R:

A:

Rs

A:

R:

A* That's the kind of dish you can do.

r! Oh, well I know I can do that Abe, because I did that last year.

A; Well describe yourself as running an office.

Rs Uh-huh, okay Abe.

A:
Rt

At
Rt

At
Rt

A:
Rs

At
R:

There's time on that for a week from this coming week.

I don't know.

That you don't know*.

That I haven't the faintest notion

Because I'M going to hibernation for this next week*

When
Did Rose tell you

When
I'm, Joe's taking me out to Far Rockaway Sunday*

cGP SEC¥ OB^DENTtAL
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A:
R:

A:'

Rt

At

R:

A:
Rs

A:
R:

A:
R:

A:
Rs

A:
R:
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And What's the matter -with tomorrow.

Well tomorrow he’s got a great big Housing Rally, his Post.

Uh-huh
Has a big housing rally, so he’s going to be tied up on that.

No, but I mean what about you going on this.

Oh, I alwaysthink of Saturday as being a day when the office is closed

I don’t know, why don’t you call UN and find out.

I think that’s a very swell idea and I’ll do it*

1 mean since they like you, you tell them you’re taking a week off or

2 weeks or whatever it is, you’ll come back.

Oh fine.

But knock this thing off tomorrow if you can.

Fine, that’s a. I’m very glad you mentioned that.

Okay
Yes and.

You might try to reach these people by phone first.

Yes.

Eut you have got enough names so you can carry that through.

Okay. .laugh

And let us know what happens to you

I certainly will

And maybe we can make contact on your vacation

Yes, definitely that and thanks ever and ever so much Abe.

Oh, that’s all right.

Okay

Okay then
Byebye

Good luck.
Thanks.

By®
Bye
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reflected that ELSON maintained
." During the month of I2a7>HHHv --• _ ., ,, .

-

her usual contacts with previously mentioned friends and the following is the

pertinent data received during this period: /yj ,• / V-v.

On May 4. 1946 at 8:40 PM, an unidentified woman, BJ^iAFFp, con-

tacted ELSON and from the conversation it was indicated that GAFFEN is from

California and she has just arrived in New York after being to Florida and

Cuba* During the conversation, they discussed a man, JEROME, who lives at

3021 Holland Avenue, Bronx, New York* This has been subsequently identified

as JEROL^SKUCHTER, a brother of RAY ELSON* GAFFEN indicated that she was go-

ing to siaet SHUCHTKt on May 5th at his office at the Jewish Welfare Council,

New YorVCity* fc(W)
At 6:55 PM on the same date DITTO called and conversed with

RAY and her husband JOE, at which time thfcy discussed the May Day Parade in

which DUTTO and .TflF.^fSQN participated , DUTTO commented that the parade

exposed everybody and JOE coasaented that the parade was a wonderful experience

ai d was serious even though the cops were "grim". DUTTO marched_in the parade

with the May Day Committee while JOE marched with the Artists . DUTTO also

felt that the parate "floored" everybody and it was good for all those who

came to see it, QUlAJ .

On May 15, 1946 at 9:15 AM, RQSwWkhAN, thewifeofAIg '^CKMAN^.

mentioned previously in this report, ceJ&d RAY and explained the Possibilities

of ELSON obtaining employment at the UN because there were positions opened

at £2600 per year, tax free. It was in this conversation that ELSON was ««*.

vised to call ABE HACKMAN, which conversation has been previously set out

v/ on May 18, 1946, KAY^LSQli. called EASl^KEiailTZ, wife of MMffll ...

AEMNITZ, an employee of the N.F.C.L.’ During this conversation, ELSON commented

/at length of the setup at N.F.C.L. and found it hard in explaining her leaving

the employ of N.F.C.I-., the various ramifications necessary to keep an even

balance* EISON felt that on the whole the work was too hard and commented

that wTT*yftTIFMAN is a very difficult person to work for and said that

different/individuals in the office made it hard to maintain peace. ELSON

explained that her husband was participating in a large yeterans Housing

Rally, which was held May .18, 1946 at the Lexington Avenue Armory. RAY

commented that JOE had been working very hard to make the rallx^ big succes

and that she was going to attend with several of her friends,

led f
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In a conversation on May 22nd, JOE commented to a woman nadSS^Eiffl

that the rally held at the Armory attracted approximately 3,000 pe°pl«

he felt that there should have been more. JEAN stated that she was highly

in favor of veterans taking the initiative in such covements and made the

cement that with the veterans "the revolution ought to be a pushover". No

identification has been made of this woman to the present time. Wf

A review of the surveillance logs during the mofith of May reflected

that ELSON maintained her usual social contacts set out in previous reports,

ft mav be noted that ELSON has made arrangements to spend the Sumner at the

iL^cSwafSaS housfthat was occupied by her and her husband last Summer.

This house is located at 649 Grassmere Terrace at the intersection of Qr&as-^ Terrace and Far Rockaway Boulevard. ELSON indicated in her conversation

Jith Confidential Informant GREGORY that she intends to spend her Summer week-

ends at the house in Far Rockaway.

Pertinent data covered from a review of the logs, of this period
,

reflected that ELSON attended the liay Day Parade on May 1, 1946 from various

points of vantage along the route. It was noted from the surveillance log

of this date that ELSON took unusually circuitous routes in going to the

tirade and checked on several occasions to see if she was being surveilled.

She watched the parade from approximately 3:00 PM until, 5:00 PM when she

returned to her apartment at 161 ¥.
rest 16th Street.

On May 16, 1946, ELSON was not observed to leave 205 East 42nd

Street and was not observed during the evening to be in her apartment. At

twelv® midnight ELSON was observed leaving a taxi cab at her apartment and

it was ascertained that she was picked up at *2nd Street and Second

.

It was felt that ELSON had been at the residence^^klLLIE at 333 East 53rd

Street . This is believed to be the residence o^NAlfewSOre. Inforaa-

Son hL already been set out regarding the activities'® E1S0N on May 24th,

ste had lunch with Confidential Informant GBEG0RY following which she

met JACK GOLDMAN at 189 Second Avenue.

'
Th» cover during the month of May reflected that RAY EIS0N

j
received mall from the following addresses: /

Date

5/4/46

5/7/46

5/7/46

Sender !

Chase Safety Deposit Company

Chase Safety Deposit Company

Sherry
105 Seventh Avenue

New York City

rw.-Urr
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Date

5/10/46

5/24/46

5/25/46

5/25/46

Sender

New York Civic Center

131 West 55th Street

New York City

Winfield Fine Art and Jewelry

184 West 4th Street
New York City

JOE ELSON received mail from

Ducan Paris Post 1422
c/o Milan Studios
225 West 46th Street
Room 302
New York City

Arts Student League
215 West 57th Street
New York City

No identification has been made of SHERRY who resides at 105

Seventh Avenue, New York City*

The following is investigation of individuals previously mentioned

reports who had contact with RAY ELSON
j ~(u.)

ROSE HOWARD

in

Qi_>n April 26, 1946, as set forth in the report of Special Agen^Edward

W. Doolev, dated May 17, 1946 at New York, Confidential Informant^((^pre-
ported a* conversation between JOSEPH ELSON and a woEBTiaghtified as ROSE who

was staying with her brother at telephone number Fordhaa 4-0348* It will be .

recallea^ROSE stated she met RAY when RAY was in California and added that \>u

she would like to have a visit with RAY ELS0N£}fi//

Special Agent Howard R. Hawkins ascertained that the records of

/ Local Board #121 at 2382 Grand Concourse, New York, reflected that HARRY.

/V MIRSKY, telephone number Fordham 4-0348, registered for Selective Service

on February 15, 1942. At this time he resided at 2527 Valentine Avenue,
1

Bronx, and presently resides at 30 West 190th Street, Bronx. He was born in

Chernobile, Kiev, Russia, on Ju^y 30, 1898 and his wife is SALL^piIRoKY> 0

1W SE

\c.r
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i «« piven as a piece goods buyer

^ bom September 9, 19® . >*3 "SeXrrot tefss Company, 498 Seventh
.

:s»wk SSITssx :

. / . , record and no previous Army experience.

f.TRSKY stated be ha^^£fiAjj3|> ^ ^is registration, KLRSKY listed

His Social Security Number

his relatives as follows

s

sj^W^RSky > 38 years »
brother

2285^Dhesterton Avenue

^’JfclRSKY, 36 years, brother

Snorris Avenue

y\C

hyka?
223$' iv.vi *"

,

BENJUaf)^13- 4:/
earS ’

*’rC 'ther

Boston, ’Massachusetts.

MOLyffiuJTTFL, 34 years, sister . •-

2126 Tiebcut Avenue

I.C^WhI), 32
,
.sister

Lbs Angeles, California.

The ROSE HOWARD ^ntioned above undoubtedly is the ROSE wi,o xs a

contact ol RAT SLSCVi.

superintendent of 30 *est l^troet^Bronr, |£se

HAWIJSSKI resided at that Mrs. MS* HWARD, and her three-

jron ^ Anseles ’

described Urs. B0»® as follows!

Height

:

Weight:
Build

:

Hair

:

Complexion:

5» 7M

120 lbs.
Slim
Dyed blond

Fair
Complexion:

. York

Regarding Sirs. t^tolSo^. He £s0

«££rcations of a cootie f*.
or did he

fete any’ Co»unist literature. , - • -
'

X
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•ere negative. ..

~
' x ' ...•' " % . •;.

r
r>P^M.» GSlXEft •

' .. fron Confidential Informant
(

It ra-s ascertained °^t̂ Xeen JOE HOT end ABRAHAM ®LLSU # (l

that there had been a ccnta-t ^ Tork tnivereity,

At the office ^^SiSfth^t
*

Washington Square
, ^

S

‘
University from Cornell ^

^^ ^ staient at

1935. His father, £t the present tine.* ithout receiving

fe »«^ty he was a l

£* "°"re -

eat_ *wU* -

Ihe folldsing is the employment -eeor y
ai^St 48th Street

Hew ^ork Oity ^ ^Chitect-Draftsnan
Suacaer oi -W>

H. TtX^HH1
’

1 st0RES

. ESHU cler* *r- »* to September, W*

JEAJI iSjTbarsai

5s -Best 73rd Street

• N^Ll2£irJSl^-
t iMPenort^ a contact het«en ^,

- iSolg information:^ ^

jLLER:

cr
%
? V* _

v't
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to be a membership
was obtained. This lis
Street, New York City

^ a list 5i/names, which is/tselieved

erson Club of the Communist Party,
eluded the name of JEA^BABSAY, 148 West 73rd

1

In the report of Special Agent Jerome M. Garland, dated August 13,

1943, New York City, in the case entitled "NATIONAL MARITIME UNION OF AMERICA

j

INTERNAL SECURITY - C", on page 7 information was reported from Confidential

Informant flBjA that on June 29, 1943 a woman named JEAN BAKSAY, residing at

148 West 73rcU5treet, telephone TRafalgar 7-6694, conferred with FIORENGS— V* *

SLIPYAVE, of N.M.U., for the purpose of advising her that a meeting would be \f\\>

held in BARSAY’s home the following Friday night. It was believed, according

to Agent Garland, that the meeting to be held in EARSAY’s home would be

Communistic in nature \

Report of Special Agent Vincent' J. Cahill, dated October 18, 1944 at

New York, entitled "MARCAHET ELEANORE^ALLER ; INTERNAL SECURITY - C" indicated

that HALLER was a private secretary to JOSEPH CURRAN, President of the National

Maritime Union and was considered a key figure in the New York Field Division,

Upon KALLER’s departure from New York City, certain material was disposed of,

including an address book. This book contained the name of JEAN BARSAY, tele-

phone number TRafalgar 7-6694*

In another report, JEAN BARSAY, at the above address, was listed

as an individual who, had written to the Governor of New York, urging the

pardon of MORRIS uifSCHAPPES, a known Communist.

HARVEY KAGAN

On April 14, 1946, as set forth in the report of Special Agent

Edward Tf, Dooley, dated May 17, 1946 at New York, New York, Confidential ^
Infor
hamT

eported a conversation between HAR1

He had attended Cooper Union. Subse

1946, HARVEY spoke to RAY ELSON and it was
the ELSONs on April 19, 1946.

SAGAN and RAY ELSON.
tly on April 18,

reed that HARVEY and his wife

woulu visit

fppSEC^EL mm
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Miss JUDITH ROSENBLATT, Registrar^ Office, Cooper Union, Astor

piece, advised that HARVEY KAGAN . 1980 East 24th Street, Brooklyn, telephone

ES 5-7790, had entered Cooper Union, February 1, 1946 and had resigned from

the school on March 6; 1946. The records reflect that. KAGAN was born

January 23, 1922 but the place of birth was not shown. Eis father is DAVID

KAGAN, also residing at 1980 East 24th Street. KAGAN is registered for the

Selective Service at Local Board #173, Brooklyn. He was attending the

Architectural Day School and taking a first year refresher course. The

records reflected that KAGAN entered New York University in 1940 where he

studied architecture and Applied Arts. He left New York University in 1942

apparently to enter military service. He entered New York University from

Brooklyn College.

The records of the New York Field Division were checked for informa-

tion concerning HARVEY KAGAN with negative results.

JACK GOLDMAN, was&ank
225'East 12th Stifeet

New York City

Vs indicated in the report of Special Agent Edward 71, Dooley, dated

May 17, 1946 at New York, JACK GOLDMAN had been in frequent contact with RA3.__.

ELSON, Tit may be pointed out that earlier in this report, it was shown that

RAY EiSQJJ contacted GOLDMAN following her luncheon engagement with Confidential,

Informant GREGORY on May 26, 1946.2 At this time GOLDMAN was observed by

surveilling Agents to give EISON T check in the Manufacturers Trust Company

at 14th Street and Second Avenue for $50, which he endorsed and turned over

to ELSON.

Inquiry at the Manufacturers Trust Company through Mr. TROTTER

reflected that GOLDMAN ooened his account at the Manufacturers Trust Company

in March of 1946. In his application, GOLDMAN stated that he was secretary

of the New York County Jewish Peoples Fraternal Order at 80 Fifth Avenue.

His original deoosit with the bank was $75. TROTTER pointed out that he

did not require* GOLDMAN to submit any references because he was satisfied

with the background as given to TROTTER id their original interview.

It may be pointed out that in the conversation that RAY ELSON had

with vtNK on the same day that she called him to borrow the $50 on May 24th .

tha^HHB^?orted that in the social conversation that followed the dis- v

cussTonofThe loan, RAY ELSON and YANK attempted to arrange a date for a '

visit between the two parties at either ELSON* s apartment or at her summer

home in Far Rockaway. In reply to this invitation, YANK stated that h s *

next three weekends would be taken u? and that it would be impossible for

1 V
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faia to consider the possibility of visiting the EIS0N»s at Far Rockaway during

this period, Severa^Ja^^tater, RAY EISON in a. conversation with FANNY com-

mented, according about ner new position and at that time stated.

that she had talked t^AC^ind that he said he would be busy for the next »

three weekends. To this, FANNY replied that she was sorry to hear this; that

she had rot seen JACK for a long time and was looking forward to a reunion.

It will be recalled that on December 23, 1945, RAY ELSON received a call from

an unknown FANNY, saying that "JACK wants to see us" and it was believed at

that time that the JACK mentioned in this conversation may be identical with

the unknown JACK who allegedly was an unknown contact of RAY ELSON and

'Confidential Informant GREGORY. From this it can be ascertained that the

JACK mentioned in that conversation undoubtedly is JACK GOLDMAN, tfiose back-

ground is presently being investigated. QT/* |||

Additional investigation is being conducted to ascertain the com-

plete background and present activity of GCIDMAN.

HATTIE CHAMP

This individual who was identified in the previous report as being

a co-worker of RAY ELSON at the N.F.C.L. has resigned her position with this

organization and according to ELSON has returned tc teaching school in New

York City. An investigation will be conducted to ascertain what progress —
she has made in attempting to reinstate herself as a teacher in the public

schools.

On May 24, 1946, a highly confidential informant having access to

the premises of RAY ELSON made available two address books belonging to RAY

and JOE ELSON. Set out below is the information received from this sources

GINETTE
253 West 16th Street

Telephone CHelsea 2-4015

LO 5-1388

LOUISE
17 West 70th Street

Telephones El 5-1759
TR 7-1574

This is LOUIJIpg^CHATZ, well-known contact of the EISONs*

J

TO/. SW3
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JERRY
3021 Holland Avenue 36N
Ollnville 2-2234

This narty has been identified as JERRy/sCHUCHTER, brother of
RAY EISON. /

/SHONNIE
1155 North Spaulding
Chicago 51, Illinois

v>

)4eo
r

101 West 78th Street
TRafalgar 7-6855

This telephone is listed to KOLIiAN, SMT.

FANTJE^DAVIS
35 Hancock Place

LENA
3040 Cruger Avenue
OL 2-3583

of RAY EISON.
The above party has been identified as LEKA^DUTTO , known contact
,nw. /

X

lindsStreed
76-18 35th Avenue
Corona, New York
Telephone: WO 2-4740

Extension 55

QOLDE
1187 Anderson Avenue
Apartment 3-B
JErome 8-0910

This phone is listed to an individual named STANESt ROSS.
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1187 Anderson Avenue
Apartment 3B
JErome 8-0910

- V •
.

• '
\ -

This phone is listed to an individual named STANLEY ROSS.

PAiayROONEI
4101 67^Street
Woodside, Long Island
Headquarter Detachment G-3

DnT AAP.Oi^

1235 Park 'Avenue
Telephone: ATwater 9-5160

ESTHER
(Chelsea Hotel)
CKelsea 3-3700
CHelsea 2-3560

CHelsea 2-3560 is listed to the American Library Color Slide Com-

pany, 222 West 23rd Street, New York City.

148 West 73rd Street
TRafalgar 7-6694
A1 4-9570

This party has been identified earlier in this report.

BURT
Telephone: EV 8-2175

This number has been identified as being listed

79 Thompkins Avenue, Brooklyn, New York.

qreT.T.A

TRafalgar 7-6310

aiASSUK BROTHERS,

This has been identified as BET.

occasional contact of RAY ELSON,
:lj^doren. 212 West 72nd Street, an

Tv? SEdp f\
t- v*
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ETHEL
OLinville 2-8739

comifem
\ This has been identified as ETHEi^BIALLT at 286 East 206th Street,

Eronx, New York,
;

AJRf/CHSRNIN
TR 8-3977

SPANISH, 231 East 174th Street,

Dr. WEINSTEIN
'EZtrilASt i>3raT>treet

EL 5-0781

• This number is listed to MARTIN H
Bronx, New York.

WEINSTEIN is a known subject in the instant case and a separate
investigation is being conducted of his activities.

>( NOEL
' 22 East 22nd Street

Telephone: GRamercy 5-7392
BA 7-0440

WITZ
ASN 32906519
Company "B"

30 Hed. Bn,

APO 77
Postmaster, San Francisco
Telephone: MO 2-3458

L5ITCH

121 7/est 97th Street

This name has been previously identified a s MIT 1

frequent contact of the ELSONs,
an SIPORIN,

SAKHEIM
Telephone: SC 4-0-060

This party has been identified as Dr. Jeanet:

End Avenue,

akheim at 522 West
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(<<ity unknown)

’’•. mW^OTTI '

3 Cherry
West Orange, New Jersey

BOBBY
349 East 32nd Street
Telephone* Murray Hill 4-2179

This has befen identified as BOBB^SLSON

SARGI^ETTLINGEFt
2142 North lincoln Parkway West
Chicago, Illinois
Telephone : Division-0711

)&Si'JffiLSON
- 2524 VJest Division
Chicago
Telephone: Brn-1523

This is the family name of JOE ELSON.

rut5)Wi:^
51 West Mosholu Parkway

This party has been identified in previous reports,

'S^CUTTO
3040 Cruger Avenue
OLinville 2-3583

The DUTTCs are known contacts of the ELSONs,

I?V^E7INE
51 Mosholu Parkway North
Telephone: OL 2-8006

This party is the husband of RUTH LS7IKE, mentioned above.
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r«... ... .... . . ... RUTH EALBERTHAL ......

1445 Madison

. BILLIE
*

' "
-

v Y > \ 333 East 53rd Street v r =

/
’ Telephone: Plaza 8-1199

This is believed to be identical with BTT.T.TR^f?A’RDY, n

lives at the above address, >

HALPERN
317 West 84th Street
Telephone: Co 5-6500

Riverside 9-5612

The above party is a frequent contact ‘of the EISONS

•

who presently

HAOKNAN
150 Pine Street
Rockville Center, Long Island

This party was mentioned earlier in this report,

KOERNER
408 Ea^t 10th Street

This party was mentioned in the last report of Special Agent

Edward W. Dooley, dated 'Jay 17, AS46 at New York.

KANE
161 Wedt 16th Street
WAtkins 9-4135
MA 3-3254

This party has been identified as m^Al'KANE who lives in the same

building with the EISONs and are close friends. /

-H'lnJRZBARD
323 West- 83rd Street
TRafalgar 4-0354Raxalga

jerry/eisenberg
1421 53rd Street
Brooklyn, New York
7/Indsor 6-1831
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J^SumBJUO
Hear Echelon

U.SJF. China Theater

APO 627
New X°rk, Hew York

J. H. HP lfJIRHSAD

230 West 103th Street

New York, Hew York

*V\V p*» :

\

/ O'

JAPPINEN
37-15 ?2nd Street

Jackson Heights

Telephone: Illinois 8-6220
v *

t

-YANK
226 East 12th Street

Telephone: GRanercy^7-645°

FAKKY m .

/
120 West 105th Street

' Telephone: Riverside 9-01«
Ca 5-h<Jo<

JOHN ><^pSUCH f_

17 sSouth* Hamilton

Poughkeepsie, New York

Telephone: 3627-

J

.

. tion ls beine conducted to ascertain the complete identi

Investigation is being
above list.

of all individuals mentioned Jr.

' 1

oiJ

*

«V*

f

'W’S
e#Vl l '

. I a

r
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. The following information is 'being reported by Special Agent

Lawrence W* Spillenei
f~-

la the report of Special Agent M* Donald Aldrich, Los Angeles,

it is noted that Source 5 indicated Mr, A* ENDELMAN, Avenue Copalobana 945,

Apartment 715, Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, was the recipient of a letter dated

October 6, 1944, written by SAOUL, which name is similar to SAwn£URIE» a

Tinma involved in the VERA GAYLCED case. This report further indicated that

AHN01®EHDEI2AK , who is believed to be a brother of MICHAEL EKDELMAN, re-

ceivedT'an air' mail letter, postmarked Maroh 50, 1946, with the return ad-

dress' of ALEXIs)feOLDE2TT!EISER, 523 West 112 Street, Hew York City* GOIDEN-

WEISER is listed as a witness to the petition for citizenship filed by

GERMINA^ iiABIH057ITZ, subject of an Internal Security - R investigation*

AENOID.'&JDELKAH and MICHAEL ENDELMAN frequently correspond with each other*

It was previously reported that ENDEIMAS reoeived mail from

MAOUL LOURIE, Adelaide Drive, Santa Monica, California. A review of the

files in the New York Field Division revealed that Mr* and Mrs* JOSEPH N.

ERMOLIEFF drove Mr* and Mns* SACUL&OURIE of 316 Adelaide Drive, Santa

Monioa, California^to Palm Springs, California. Mrs. JOSEPH NA ERMOLIEFF

is also known as .VESkVgAYLORD. These files further refleotec

xliODO feoords further reflected tha

thdJjTORID TOURISTS, 1123 Broadway, New York City*

f SAOUL LOURIE is described as follows

Date of Birth
Place of Birth
Height
Weight
Eyes
Hair

July 23, 1879
Pinsk, Russia
6 •4"

160 Lbs*
Brown
Brown
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Complexion
life
Address

Ssaploymant

Dark
. SIHA -
316 Adelaide Drive, Santa Monica,
California

How retired, formerly employed by
IHRAIDA, LID*, of London, England.

As a result of the mail cover plaoed on MICHAEL ENDEUiAN at his
home address, 49 lest 83 Street, New York City, information m8 received
that EKDELiiAN was the recipient of several letters from LCUIS E* SPIEGLER.
Southern Building, Washington, D. C*

t

A review of the files in the HewYork Field Division reWal that
LOUIS E. SPIEGLER, alias LEWIS SPIEGLER, was the subject of an Internal
Security . G investigation predicated on the faot that SPIEGLER had been

>' n0"

te<3 “t® engage in German conversation with a number of persona who were
distinctly of German nationality and who. while staying in the same hotel,
but in a different room with HIIDl^ISER, it was revealed, did not seem to
desire to be seen in the same hotel with her and they, therefore, sent mes-
sages to each other via the bellboy. The files further reflect SPIEGISRwas born in Roumania on February 15, 1892 and he beoame a naturalised citi-

fcTT^rr,!?
16 Tfeli

'J

e
?

sta*e® 68 a minor through the naturalisation of his parents,
SPIEGLER served in United States Government service from 1910 to 1927, resign-
ing froa a position as Internal Revenue Agent on the Income Tax Force* The
£*1® rev®al®d that he served in the Ifiiited States Army during the first WorldWar for twelve months and he is presently a practicing attorney in Washing-
ton, D. C, SPIEGLER is veryprominent in Hebrew organisations, and is present-ly active in the HEBREW AID SOCIETY, assisting Jewish immigrants.

A mail oover on MICHAEL EHDELMAN further revealed that several
letters had been received by him from INQ. B. SAWICZ, Insurgentes 254-603
Mexico, D. F*, and from a^JDELtlAH, Apartment 715, 945 Copalobana Avenue
Brasil, Corrio, This mail cover further revealed that ENDELMAN received
mail from the following individuals

v REMAT^^PERE, 10 Leland, Hew Roohelle, Hew York
XMOSSKOUESKA, 6 Sq. Henri, Delonoel, Paris, France
f M^GARIJEEJjJEISS, 2 Rue de la Rrefecture, Hiee
TK^WINAWER, 252 West 76 Street, Hew York City
HARTHS&ODKI, 44Place Jules Ferry, Montrouge-Seine

f Th® files of the Hew York Office fail to reveal any information
value regarding the aforementioned names*

of
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HAROLD GIASSER

\
r

,

*

‘v.
’

: "v
•.*”

‘ \
The follov/ing- investigation was conducted by Speciai^Agent JA1ES.'

E. TIZFJEY, JR.,jfor the period covering May 7 and 15, 191*6Tr^^\

Reference is made to the letter from the Washington Field Division
dated April 16, 191*6, concerning the above Subject, HAROLD GLASSER, and
requesting an investigation to ascertain the identity of IOBK&GLUCX, h3$
Fort Washington Avenue, New York City. /
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Xt was ascertained through observation that Subject pOUIS GLUCK
still resides at U3yWashington Avenue, New York City. Neighborhood inve st

i

gation conducted at the address produced negative results.

A check of the Credit Bureau for Greater Hew York, the criminal
records of the New York City Police Department, and the indices of the New
York Field Division, was made with negative results.

&
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The following investigationms conducted by Special Agent
William 0. O’Donnell, on Kay 2,3,' 7, and 15, 1946, and is predicated
upon information received from the Washington Field division byT^++

fr
dated April 16,1946, to the effect that on October 27,1945 .

jERWELSTEIN, 130 Hooper Street, Brooklyn, New York, bad t&ii-*Lcally contacted BELA G0ll7~~at ET,~~8^367,~/jffi^ \

*M. 130 Hooper Str,et» SrooUj^, wrealed thatthis is a three family house and that it is occupied by I, RFRF>K,
(superintendent), ALEX MARKS and MAX MERMELSTEIN.

*

. t, ,
The records of the Credit Bureau of Greater New York, werechecked with negative results in regard to MAX MERMEISTEIN,

Information was received from Confidential In-Telephone number EV 6-6367, was assigned to MAX tvMERiELSlH^^ai 130 Hooper Street on February 25, 1943, This nartv h aOresides on the third floor of a throe raadJ^hoSa: ft
of

* clerk at the National Biscuit Company, 444 West 14thStreet, and has been employed there for the last 25 years. The tele-phone number of this company is CHelsea 3-8000. He maintains a bankaccount at the Ilncoln Savings Bank at Boerum Street in Brooklyn

Ss ^ the
r
iast three°mmths

* W46’ ’’h“ to Cilled WPhon. manber

.
Bur®au is not being requested to ascertain the idan+i+vof the party -subscribing to this telephone number in MontrealbS^ffcbeing left to the discretion of the Wasbin«rtnn sm.i* !rm7r®al» but Is

the identity of this par^sh^rSe
d ^ 88 t0 Whether
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The following investigation was conducted by Special Agent
Lawrence W, Sp3 llane t

In the report of Special Agent Edward W. Dooley, dated
'

Hay 17, 19h6 at New York City, information was reported regarding the result*
of a physical surveillance of GREGG from April 26 to April 30, 19U6* The
investigation was conducted to determine ONEGO'S contacts in the New
York area during this period.

It was previously reported that GREGG stayed in Apartment 7-C
at 33k West 67th Street, New York City on April 28 and 29, 191*6 and the

tenant in this apartment was reported as VICTOR H. KAY* Mr, DAVIES,
superintendent of the building at 33U Nest 87th Street, New York City,
advised that an unknown man, woman and two children occupied Apartment
7-C atvthis address* He advised that Apartment 7-C is presently occupied

by MORRIS^BOGDANOFF and his wife. He advised that BOGDANOFF recently
moved inio this apartment, which had previously been occupied by VICTOR H,
KAY and that KAY now occupies the apartment on the fifth floor that had
previously been occupied by BOGDANOFF* He further stated that BOGDAHOFF
is a prominent real estate man who owns a large farm in the vicinity of
Feekskill. New York, and that Mrs* BOGDANOFF spends a great deal of time
working on Russian relief. The files of the New York Field Division reflect
that MORRIS BOGDANOFF is a Director of the YQRKTOTN CONSTRUCTION COMPANY,INC.,

31*9 West Hi9th Street, Bronx, New York, which is the same company with which
DAVE^pOGDANOFF is connected,

^

’ A confidential source advised that the residents at/25 Montgomery
Place, Brooklyn, New York, are listed asJ^MEEERMAN and MEYE&fSCHNARTZ,
The files of the New York Field DivisidlTralled to reveal agy^lnformation
regarding these residents, \

The records of the Credit Bureau of Greater New York were
examined by Special Employee Investigator Wade Fuller and information was
obtained that MEYER SCHWARTZ, 190 Westminster Road, Brooklyn, New York, is
connected with the business of GLASS & LIEBERMAN, 5302 Fifth Avenue, Brooklyn,
New York, These records further reflect that he is married, to RUTH, has
two children, and is the assistant manager of the aforementioned firm which

in men's clothing.de^CLs

x. y The records of the Credit Bureau of Greater New York reflect
that NATHANAUEBERMAN, 190 Westminster Road, Brooklyn, New York, is the

president 6f the GIAS5 & UEEERHAN COMPANY, 5302 Fifth Avenue, Brooklyn,

i Vi V .sm& i \i\u
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New York* He is married to PAULINE' L3EBERMAN and they have two married sons.
STANLEY and HERMAN, LIEBSRMAN is ^reported to obtain a good income
from his business and his partner is MQiRiy>y(GLASS. LTEBERMAN <»y» a
bank account at the National City Bank, Fifth Avenue and 5!*th Street,
Brooklyn, New York*

The records of Local Board #221*, 1805 Church Avenue, Brooklyn,
New York, revealed that MEYER SCHWARTZ was born on January 1, 1885 in
Poland and that he listed hie occupation as real estate and insurance at
1*1* Court Street, Brooklyn, New York. SCHWARTZ was described as follows:

HEIGHT 6'

HEIGHT 160
HAIR Gray
EYES Brown
COMPLEXION light

These records further reflect that NATHAN LIEBERMAN was born
on December 21*, 187? in Poland and that he is described as follows:

HEIGHT 5«7»
WEIGHT 180
EYES

,

HAIR Brown
CQMPI£XION light

A pretext telephone call was made to the one family residence
at 190 Westminster Road, Brooklyn, New York, and information was obtained
that UEEERliAN and SCHWARTZ had moved from that address but their present
address was not known# It is believed that the information reported
regarding SCHWARTZ and LIEBERMAN of 190 Westminster Road, Brooklyn, New
York, is identical with the residents of 25 Montgomery Place, Brooklyn,
New York#

Inquiry was conducted at 181* Sullivan Street, New York City,
and information was obtained that Mr. and Mrs. NATHAJHKATZ reside on the
first and second floors# y— 1

. ..
The records of Local Board #3, 1*5 Astor Place, New York City,

and toe files of the New York Field Division were examined for information
regarding NATHAN KATZ with negative results#

Information was received from theJWashington Field Division
indicating that ROSE^GREGG told ROBERT TALBOTlrkciIER, III, that JOSEPH

"

r> sfAjec -
'

‘"'W.r
i * -

m
. »
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GREGG may be staying irith KA1 (ph.),telephone number Algonquin 1*-8681*.
A confidential source advised that Algonquin i*-8681* is an unlisted telephone
number of NATHAN KATZ, 181* Sullivan Street, New York City. (Vb^i

The records of the Credit Bureau of Greater New York were
examined by Special Employee Investigator Wade Fuller and it was ascertained
tbat^MTHAN_KATZ, 181* Sullivan Street, New York City, is married and has
been 'B.ving at his present address since October 191*3, where he occupies
a duplex apartment on the first and second floors of a four story house.
KATZ, an attorney, is about thirty years of age, and is employed by the
firm of 1IHBANK, TWEED and HOHS, 15 Broad Street, New York City. He has
been in their employ since January 191*1* and prior to this tins he was
employed for several years by the Office of Rice Administration.

. , .
^ inquiry was conducted at 11*01 Avenue J, Brooklyn, New York,

at the Rock-a-Rye Shop and information was obtained that the, proprietors
of this shop are HARR^CHERNOFF, LOD^tJEBERBAUM and SIDN^HURGIN.

The records Confidential Informant (^Hfesvealed that \>
HARRY DHERNQFSKY (CHERNOFF) was boSTJOusaia, is 5^eSs of age. that
he entered the United States in 1911 and that he is a naturalized American
citizen. IOUIS LTKHFiRBAUM was reported to be 32 years of age and he wasbom in the United States. SIDNEY SHURGIN was reported to be 28 years ofap, his birthplace is the United States, and his wife is JEANNE SHURGIN.
It was further indicated that the proprietors of this shop maintain an
account at the Brooklyn Trust Company, Avenue J Branch, Brooklyn, New

. _ ^ The filB8 of the New York Field Division failed to reveal
any information regarding CHERNOESKY (CHERNOFF), UEBERBAUM or SHURGIN.

'

Hiasmuch as GREGG had been observed in tbs building at 221
S
jTJ

et* Tork City, on April 26, 151*6, the na^Tof the
tenants in this building were obtained from the Directory and the filesof the New York Field Division were examined regarding names butno infonnation could be obtained to give ery indication as to whom GREGGvisited on this date.

. . . „ .
** u * better from the Washington Field Office,

dated March 12, 191*6 requesting that information be obtained as to the
residents of Suite 1*06, 13 Astor Plaee, New York City.
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An examination of the tenants register at 13 Astor Place, New

fork City, revealed that the occupants of Suite 1*06 are the Veterans of the

Abraham Lincoln Brigade# the Federated ftress, and the individuals listed

Upon receiving information from the Washington Field Division

indicating that GREGG left Washington on May 22, 191*6, Special Agents

George J. Sullivan, James E. Tierney, Jr*, and Francis D. O'Brien observed

GREGG at Pennsylvania Station at 8:30 P,M. on that date# GREGG was

observed entering the Seventh Avenue subway at Pennsylvania Station and

his destination was to 25 Montgomery Place, Brooklyn, New York, where he

entered at 10:15 P. M.

On May 23, 191*6, GREGG was observed leaving 25 Montgomery

Place, Brooklyn, New York, at 10:25 A. M. by Special Agents James P. Martin,

Thomas J, Brownfield and Lawrence W. Spillane • GREGG was observed making

several telephone calls in a local telephone booth and he then boarded the

Seventh Avenue subway, destined to Times Square, New York City. GREGG

was then observed entering the New York Times Building at Times Square,

where he made several inquiries, and he then walked to another New York
pmftH Building, 231 West l*3rd Street, New York City# GREGG entered this

building at 11:35 A. M. and was observed leaving at 11 : 1*8 a. M. He then

proceeded to a drug store on Broadway, where he made several telephone calls

and upon leaving this drug store he walked north on Broadway, at which time

the surveillance was discontinued#

On May 21*# 19U6, GREGG was observed leaving 25 Montgomery Place,

Brooklyn, New York, at 9:25 A. M«, at which time he was carrying a black *

bag# GREGG was observed making several telephone calls in a local booth

and he was overheard to say that he had to be in Washington, D. C. before

Monday and that he would barrow a friend's ear if he could not catch a

train. GREGG then boarded the Seventh Avenue subway, destined to

Pennsylvania Station, New York City. He then cheeked his black bag at

Parcel Window #2 In Pennsylvania Station and proceeded to a cigar store

on Seventh Avenue and 32nd Street, where he entered a telephone booth#

At 10:53 A. M. on this date, GREGG was observed entering

1265 Broadway and he rode to the seventh floor in this building# GREGG

then left 1265 Broadway at 11:22 A. U. and proceeded to the Martinique

Hotel, New York City, where he inquired- for a room. GREGG was then seen

walking east on 33rd Street, New York City, at which time the surveillance

was discontinued#
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On May 2k, 191*6, at 10:1*5 P. M., GREGG was observed at Parcel
Window #2, Pennsylvania Station, where he obtained his black bag and hs^
was then seen entering a light blue automobile, license #571*502, which was
occupied by an unidentified man and woman* GREGG was surveilled by
Special Agents James E* Tierney, Jr., and William G. O'Donnell to the
city limits of New Rochelle, at which time the surveillance was
discontinued*

A confidential source advised that no information could be
obtained from the advertising section of the New York Times regarding
JOSEPH GREGG*

The names of the tenants on the seventh floor of the building
located at 1265 Broadway, New York City, were obtained and these names were
checked through the files of the New York Field Division but no information
was obtained to indicate who GREGG visited at this address*

An examination of the records of the Motor Vehicle Registration
Bureau for 191*6 registration 5Vl*502 revealed that this car is owned by
EDN^'sj^OGDANOFF, 3l* Bonair Avenue, New Rochelle, New York*

a
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The following is being dictated by Special Agents Thomas G*
Speno*r Tied Joseph If. Kelly and represents information supplied to them
by the above informant during the period May 14* 1946 to June 12, 1946s

During the two week interval from May 14, 1946 to May 28, 1946,
regular contact with GREGORY was maintained* During this time, the infor-
mant had some conversations with RAT ELSON , the details of which are being
set out in instant report under the caption relating to ELSON* No infor-
mation believed pertinent has been developed in addition to that oonoeming
ELSON, except that informant declared that it probably would be necessary
for her to travel to Montreal, Canada in connection with the business
affairs of her employer, the U. S. SERVICE AND SHIPPING CORPORATION*

Cb May 27, 1946, the informant advised that definite arrangements
bad been made for her to proceed to Montreal to the offices of the HEBREW
IMMIGRATION AID SOCIETY, where she would attempt to negotiate an agency
contract with Mr. SOIKIN (phonetic)* It was learned that these negotiations
had been instigated by HIAS and the venture appeared to be wholly legitimate
and routine* By teletype to the Bureau dated May 28, 1946, the information
was furnished that GREGORY was departing from New York City at 10:30 pm.
Eastern Standard Time, via the Montreal Limited, having space on car #615,
lower 1* This train was scheduled to arrive in Montreal at 7*30 am on May
29, 1946* It was also pointed out in that teletype that informant, after
the conclusion of her business in Montreal, would proceed to the Laurentide
Inn, Sainte Agathe des Montes, P* Q., and would leave Montreal for New York
City on the evening of June 2, 1946*

The informant, of course, has been following the press accounts of
the current prosecution in Canada of the alleged Russian spies, and noting
that the trial of FREprRQSE was currently in progress in Montreal, speculated
on the desirability/dr/ner attending part of the trial* Although the re-
porting agents did not attempt to forbid her from so attending, it was
pointed out that she might possibly be recognized there and that it was felt
it would be much more desirable if she did not attend the trial* After a
discussion of the matter, she agreed that such a procedure would undoubtedly
be wiser* It was further learned, prior to her departure, that she definitely
did not plan to attempt to contact ROSE or any. other acquaintances she ray
have in Canada*

On the informant's return to New York City on June 4, 1946, and in
subsequent interviews, it was learned that her trip had been purely routine;
that she had succeeded in negotiating an agency contract with KURRA^SOIKIN
representing HIAS and that she had encountered none of her acquaintances in
Canada* . t
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-peaks with ft decided middle-west American accent, it is not felt that it

'would be worth while securing this photograph and exhibiting it to the'

informant*
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Throve informant advised that there were no contacts of im^rtance
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no contacts of importance reported by ConfidentialInformant May 24 through May 28, 1946.
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d «»* were no contactsny the KORAIS from May 30 througl^JO!^?, 1946* On June 3, 1946 the in-

contact between jjssumn KORAI and members^ his ownfamily in which he stated that he, HELEN and GILBERT had returned from the V^"country because GILBERT'S health is reacting badlv to .,/vN
return again to the south. It is in2“Sd b^hS con^alS^Jt^ TOSt^
considerably distressed over this turn of events and that Kostt 2faJiTStha large expense to return SUBEKT to Florida. HEIEN KOMI iSc2ed^iSthe same contact that she may attaapt to obtain a part ttae job!

* ^ ^ated during
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Rochester, Minnesota^ end from the i

Montague Street, Brooklyn, New York
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£Ret MAURICE HAIPHtIN u| CONFIDE *
The following investigation w as conducted by Special Agent

. ICLlliam G. O'Donnell, on May 2, 3, 8 and 14, 1946, and was predicated

upon a letter from the Washington Held Division, dated April 16, 1946,
in which it was stated that an April 15, 1945, MAURICE HALPERIN, who

. is one of the subjects of instant investigation, contacted ROSALAIRE
V ffiINSBERGP

of 415 °cean Parkway, Brooklyn, New York, while she was staying at
f the Hotel Belvedere, Baltimore, Maryland* II-r correct name was as-

certained to be ROSALIE GRINSBERG.

Mr* 0*AHAN5(N advised that the GRINSBERG family has resided
at 415 Ocean Parkway, Brooklyn, New York, for the past three years • About

‘ two years ago, Ur* GRINSBERG died, and the only members of the family at
the present time are the mother, a daughter, who is a school teacher, and
a son, who was recently discharged from the United States Amy, and is
presently practicing law* He stated that the mother was about 60 years
of age, but he could not furnish any description pf the sot or daughter*
He advisedthat he thought the daughter's name was ROSALIE GRINSBERG*

The records of the Credit Bureau of Greater New York, revealed
the following information on Miss ROSALIE GRINSBERG, 415 Ocean Parkway,
Brooklyn, New York. She is a teacher, employed by the New York City
Board of Education. She is described as being 26 years -of age (as of
July, 1942),.and is single* She resides with her parents, and Mrs.
AARON (MA^)ppRINSBERG* They have been residing at 415 OceaiyParkway^y" —
since June" of 1942, in apartment 6-G, and occupy five rooms at an

/

approximate rental of $92 a month* They are well regarded as tenants.
Hior to moving to this address, they resided at 2305 Avenue T, Brooklyn,
flew York, for ten years, where her parents were the reputed owners of a
private residence of good description, located in a good section. As of
PecemDer of 1936, Miss GRINSBERG was employed as a substitute teacher in the
employ of the Board of Education, City of New York. Since September 1,
1931, she has been^signed to the Central High School of Needle Trades,
225 West 24th Street, New York City* She listed as a reference, Mr*

1

IRYiTQMORINSBERG, an attorney, of 1450 Broadway, who is her brother*

T The records of the Board of Education, Room 501, 131 Livingston
Street, Brooklyn, New York, revealed the following information in their
file #110915* Miss HDHAIIJrfcRINSBERG was bom on August 10, 19&9 at New
York City. She began teacffijig as a substitute teacher cn October 31, 1935,
and was appointed as a regular teacher of English at Bay Ridge High
School on October 31, 1938. She is a graduate of Adelphi College, in
Garden City, Long Island, havingreceived her degree in June of 1929*
In this file was a photostatic copy of a birth certificate #44433, showing
her date of birth as August 10, 1910 at New York City, This certificate
shows that both of her parents, were bom in Russia. This certificate
is in the name of LOTIE ROSIE^RINSBERG. However, Miss GRINSBERG filed

an affidavit stating that >ejf correct name was .ROSALIE GRINSBERG, and

3e&sttitE. _ OONftpTUy.
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Reference is made to the memorandum of Speoial Agent

FRANCIS D. O’BRIEN made in instant ease in "the New York Field Offioe on

April 4# 1946 wherein it

tion was received throuf

The New York indices reflected that one ANNA BLOCK was a

member of the Communist Party, Brooklyn, New York, It has not been as-

certained whether or not this individual was identical with the ANNA
• ELOCK who met JULES KORCHIEN.

On January 24th and 25th, 1946 MAURICE HALPKRIN, a subject

in this oase, was under surveillanoe and visited Room 1448, Lincoln

Building, New York City on these dates* Investigation by Special Agent

FRANCIS D. O'BRIRN has indicated that Ropm 1448, Lincoln Building is

oooupied by TOmFTZDALE, a public relations counselor.

'

k

check of the New York Field Division indioes has been made

and it has been indicated there is but one reference to TOM FIZDAIE, whioh

reflects that FIZDALE is a member of the Advisory Committee of "Stage for

Aotion Committee, Inc.", 130 West 42nd Street, New York. It appears that

V "Stage For Action Committee, Ino." is a group of well known theatrioal

^figures" who produce plays. Among the names on this list was that of the

aforementioned TOM FIZDALE, The list is composed of approximately 40 names

of which there are 10 names of persons who are key figures in the Commun-

ist Party in New York City. Among the 10 key figures are included such

prominent persons as PAUL ROBESON. FKEDERIQJ0IARCH , and Congressman CLAYTON -

X POWELL, as well as JO^ABT, who is possitjTy identioal with the person
*

in whose home the PeflO Group of instant case met at one time.

Inquiry by WADE FULLER, Speoial Employee Investigator of

the New York Field Office at the Immigration A Naturalisation Service,

70 Columbus Avenue, New York City on May 21, 1946 indicated that TOM

FIZDALE of 485 Madison Avenue, New York City was issued certificate No.

A-25482, dated November 5, 1941. The Immigration A Naturalisation Ser-

vioe files indicated that a certificate of derivative oitisenship was

issued to TOM FIZDALE and was filed in Los Angeles, California on Novem-

ber 14, 1941. It was further indicated that the Immigration A Naturalise-

\l
c'.r„O ' & m̂ NTIAl

* f

4 . .
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tion Office at Los Angeles, California would have oomplete information

on the issuanoe of this oertifioate.

Inquiry made by WADE FILTER at the Credit Bureau of Greater

New York indicates that a record of that Qedit Bureau, dated December 13,

1941 reflected that TOM FIZDALE Resided at 24 West 65th Street, New York

City nr| ri maintained a business at 485 Madison Avenue, New York City, It

was stated that JTOTfLE was a single man in the middle 40s and that his

legal name is TOLYAaFIZDALE but that he is known in business and private

life as TOM FIZDALE,

It was further indicated that he has been a resident at

485 Madison Avenue, New York City since October 1, 1940; that he pays

close to $1500 a year for his apartment and is well regarded by the

management of this large elevator apartment house. It was also indicated

that he formerly resided at 2 Sutton Place South,' New York City for a

period of approximately 16 months,
V '

' ^
His oredit record indicated that FIZDALE is active in pub-

lic relations and publicity under the firm name of Tom Fisdale, Inc,

It was indicated that he organised this firm in Chicago, Illinois in

1930 succeeding a business originally established there in 1924 by a

Mr. R. TaTAPLINGER. It was indicated that he maintains an office at

485 Madron Avenue from 1939 to the date of the report (December 13, 1941),

Since active in New York he has handled publicity for such figures as

BENNY GOODMAN, PAUL WHITMAN, and JOAN BJjONDELL,

Under date of May, 1940 he signed a long tern contraot to

handle all of the publicity for the Class B pictures of the Paramount

Pictures, Inc, of Hollywood, California, According to the May, 1940

issue of "Variety" magazine, he reoeived a fee of $650 per picture for

the aforementioned Paramount contract.

report.
FIZDALE had a satisfactory oredit rating in the aforementioned

Inquiry at Local Board 20, 331 Madison Avenue, New York

City by Special Agent JOHN J. DANAHY on May 7, 1946 indicated that FIZDAIE

registered for Selective Service on February 15, 1942 and was issued order

number 11476, He indicated that his telephone numbers were Circle 6-9546
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0) d

and ELdorado 5-5580.

It was further indicated that he was born on September 9.
1904 at Nikoliev, Russia. He also stated that his wife was PHYLLIS

-V DOBSON and that he resided with her at 24 West 65th Street, tie advised
? N hiTlegal name was TOLYA FIZDALE . '

;
^

.

In his Selective Servioe quest^nnayr^dated June 8. 1942 1 AC'
FIZDALE gave his Social Security Number as^P|H|HH^and stated that *
he was suffering from no known physical ailmen^ou^TO presently consult-

.
ing a psychoanalysis# one Dr. BERTR&Q^EfflH » 32 East 64th Street, New
York City.

He stated that he had a high school education and had spent
eight years in his present employment as a public relations counselor
and publicity man. He also advised that he was a consultant for the Div-
ision of Information, of the Offioe of Emergency Management and was also
engaged as a consultant for the Bureau of Publio Relatione of the War
Department.

« He advised that he had his own corporation engaged in pub-
lic relations work from which he received approximately $25,000 per year.
He stated that he was last married at Alexandria, Virginia on December
1st, 1945 to PHYLLIS DOBSON. He further indicated that be also contributed
to the support of a foraer wife, ROBERTA FIZDALE and one child, TANYA, who
reside at 43-23 Van Nuys Boulevard, Sherman Oaks, California. *

His file further indicated a ohange of address on July 20,
1944 from 24 West 55th Street to 322 East 57th Street, both New York City
and a subsequent change of address notification dated November 2, 1944
at which time FIZDALE indicated that he was moving to 485 Madison Avenue,
and after December 1st, 1944 could be reached at 60 East 42nd Street,
his business address. This notification was mailed by S. F. TENENT,
FI ZDALE f s secretary.

The file indicated that FIZDALE has been classified 4A
since December 20, 1944.

A description of FIZDALE obtained from his Selective Ser-
vice file ia as follows*

. y
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JLGE 41 years

DATS OF BIRTH 9/9/04 1 Nikoliev, Russia
;

RACE 'White

HEIGHT 5*8"

WEIGHT 170 lbs.

EYES Broun
HAIR Black
COMPLEXION Dark.

Inquiry made by Speoial Agent FRANK NOLAN of Celebrity

Service, Inc. indicated that FI ZDALE is a well known publicist and pub-

lio relations man. This Service indicated that he wa6 formerly a client

of theres and is well known in the enterte

vised that he has been associated with NAJ
Inc. of 60 East 42nd Street, New York CK$

lent field. They further at

fKN anct^fathanson & Associates,



On Tuesday, May 28th, 1946, Special Agent R. A. Newby of the
Washington Field Division telephonically advised the New York Field Division
that MAURICE HALPERIN was believed to be leaving Washington, D* C. via the
9 A.M. Pennsylvania train destined for New York City* HALPERIN was expected
to remain in New York City cm the afternoon of May 28th and all day lfiay 29th,
returning to Washington, D* C* on May 29th. Special Agent Newby requested
that a surveillance be placed on HALPERIN to ascertain his activities while
in New York City* Accordingly, a physical surveillance was maintained on
MAURICE HALPERIN from 1*47 P.M., May 28th, to 7*30 P.M., May 29th, by
Special Agents J. R. Tierney, Roy J* Barloga, L* W* Spillane, and C. F*
Laiunan

.

HALPERIN arrived in New York City at 1*47 P.M. on May 28th, and
immediately proceeded to 38 East 51st Street, Manhattan, where he remained
for a few moments after which he went to the office of GEORGE T/BYE, 12th
floor, 535 Fifth Avenue. \

On the evening of May 28th, HALPERIN registered at the Hotel .

Lexington, 48th Street and Lexington Avenue, Jointly with one li. ROBERT
ROGERS, and was assigned to Room 515* After registering at theliotel Lex-
ington, HALPERIN and ROGERS went to a restaurant known as the "Steak Joint
Bar a CiUx", 58 Greenwich Avenue, where they met two women described as
follows t

Unknown Woman #1

Age About 40
Hair Dark
Complexion Medina
Height About 5' 6*
Weight About 135
Clothing
•

' «

Well dressed

man #2

Age About 50
Hair Gray
Complexion Medium
Height About 5 * 5"
Weight About 130
Clothing Well dressed
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After dinner, HALPERIN, ROGERS, and the two women mentioned above

left the restaurant and proceeded to the ROBO FRAME SHOP, 51 Greenwich Avenue, and

by means of a key which was in the possession of one of the two women, entered

this shop which had apparently been closed earlier in the evening* THq two

'women remained in the shop for about five minutes after which they left'vthe

shop and entered an automobile, license #3N-3205 • This car is a 1940 Pontiac

Sedan listed to JANE ROGERS, 56 Seventh Avenue, New York, New York. \

ROGERS and^lALPERIN remained in the ROBO ERAME SHOP for a few

minutes and then left the shop again after which they parted*

HALPERIN went to the Stanley Theater, 7th Avenue and 42nd Street,

which was showing a picture entitled “Days and Nights*, a motion picture

dealing with the B*S*S*R. After viewing this motion picture, HALPERIN returned

to the Hotel Lexington*

On May 29th, 1946, HALPERIN left the Hotel Lexington at 9:58 A.M.

and proceeded to 521 Fifth Avenue, where he went to the offices of the American-

Jewish Conference Executive Committee, 14th floor* HALPERIN remained in this

office all day until 4:45 P*M*, leaving only for a lunch period at a restaurant

in the same building* During the lunch period he was accompanied by several

men apparently from the above-mentioned office* HALPERIN left 521 Fifth
Avenue at 4:45 P*M* and returned to the Hotel Lexington where he and ROGERS
checked out of the hotel*

They engaged a taxi cab at the hotel and proceeded in the general
direction of the Pennsylvania Station* Eh route, the taxi cab In which the

, v

survetiling agents were riding became entangled in a traffic jam and as a , •

result of this the taxi cab in which the subjects were riding became lost
from sight* The surveillance was immediately taken up at the Pennsylvania
Station in an effort to determine whether HALPERIN hoarded the 5 P*M* train

for Washington, D* C* However, the results of this surveillance were negative*

Agents remained at the station until 7:30 P*M* in an effort to locate HALPERIN*

While at the Hotel Lexington, the following calls were made from
Room 515 which was occupied by HALPERIN and ROGERS*

MURRAY HILL 2-7197 - This phone is listed to the American-Jewish Conference, *

521 Fifth Avenue.
BR 9-1216 - This phone is Usted tc^BLOQMBERG At-JBLOQMBERG, 580 Fifth Avenue**

RE 4-4152 - This phone is Usted to CHARI^wmNTERS, 320 East 85tb Street.
CH 3-4866 - This telephone is a non-publisned phone subscribed to by JANE

CONSTANCeMrOGERS, 56 Seventh Avenue.

2 O'
iO. * ' * 1 .ivr
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Hit HABRY MlGDCFP4*

•' The following investigation vu conducted by 8peeiel Agent Joseph

ffohl on June 11, 1946, and is prsdleatsd on a letter received fr« tbs Wash-

ington Pisld Division requesting background information on ASHE GROSSMAH,
;

•

oho is a ©ontact of subject MAGDQFF,
.

’ J

At tbs Crodit Bureau of Oroator Heir York 8peelal Employee Wade

Puller secured the following Information as of January, 1946

«

KISS Airn^OSSMAH resides at 175 last 151 Street, Bronx, Hew

York, and is employed by the Jewish Welfare Board at 145 East 52 Street,

Hew York City, as an Assistant Program Director, having been so employed

sinoe March, 1945, She is well spoken of there. She is in her early S0*s

and is single and lives with her parents, who oeeupy Apartment 61 at 175

East 151 Street, Bronx, The credit report further reflected that a monthly

rental of $65 is paid promptly, and that her father is in the real estate

business.

At 175 East 151 Street, Bronx, the listings in the hallway were

Cheeked and it was ascertained that the ffiOSSMANa still reside at this ad-

dress*

Ihe indices of the Hew York Field Division were checked with
negative results.
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R., ROBERT TALBOTT MILLER* III Mr •*>

-/ ;
'*'••'

"Th* fallowing ineestigatien was conducted by Special- Agent Joseph

^ "iuhl en June 10 ud 11. 1946, and la predicated on a letter

i . ington Field Division requesting the identityjrf 8IDHEY and IO^nS^TE^
fifited the resident of the subject mil® en April 7, 'I946,£*i5 piasjedj

fLlllrt tile^ eair^o See York at Olonville 6^905, be mcertain.dJ^uA -

a collect telephone call to'SewYork at Olonville 6-6906, ee asoerxaiasa*j^

The Bronx directory of the lew York Telephone Company was examin-

ed .ad it waa asoertaimed that a SIDNEY STEIN resides at 1406 Bioks Street,

Bronx, sad has telephone listing Olearllle 6-6005.

A check of the reoorda ef the Credit Bureau ef Greater lew York

was made by Special Employee Wade Puller and the following information was

seeuudt SIDNEY and MINNIE STEIN reside at 1406 Hicks Street, Bronx, and

SIDHETyhS'TEIN j, presently a partner in Carpetoleum at 8 East 50 8treet, lew

Ydrk. Mlhey formerly resided at 546 Cypress Avenue, Bronx, , The New York

Times of January 24, 1940, shows SIDNEY STEIN, a salesman of 1406 Hicks

Street, Bronx, filed a voluntary petition in bankruptcy in the Southern

Distrlot of Hew York, with liabilities of $12,641, and assets of |S,T62.

The Hew York Times of October IT, 1940, shows that SIDNEY STEIN was discharge

ed in bankruptcy on that date*

At 1406 Hioks Street, Bronx, it was verified that the STEINs still

reside there and hare resided there for a period in excess of five years*

, The indiees of the HOw York Field Division were oheekod with nega-

tive results.
) i } { ) ( ) I ;

i
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V M y U ,?* !*}} ?
e recalled that OLGA PSATOIN and family 4epaHed for Russiaon March U, 1946 but that their apartment 8C at 125 Riverside Drive, New forkCity, is still occupied by their maid, CATHERErafDUFFY,

Mav 10^75“' f
uWi“t®ndent at 125 Overside Drive, ascertained onMay 31, 1946 that the rent £dr June was paid on the PRAYDIN apartment by theTass News Aftegas 7IADim^RAVDIN, husband of OLGA, was employed by the TassHews Agency, located at 6%f Fifth Avenue, New Xork City.

v_ B / * highly confidential source was developed^ 125 Riverside Drive .

;

p7 Special Agents J. J. Ryan, Lawrence W. Spillane, F. D. O'Brien, N. It. Kalmes,George J. Sullivan and Michael M. O'Rourke. The confidential source made avail-
'

OLrl PRAvnTM°
tU

Jhf
tha
Lr

ere ** “ *}bum in the aPartraent formerly occupied byOLGA PRAYDIN* These pictures are going to be shown to Informant GREGORY for-the purpose of ascertaining whether they will assist in making an identification

°f PT® °*
4
t
J®

identified subjects in this case. The results of the displayof these pictures to Informant GREGORY will be set out in a subsequent report.
f
rLW6re alS° several nanes i addresses that were in the apartment. It isnot known whether these names and addresses belong to OLGA or to the maid

CATHERINE DUFFY; however, the names and addresses are being checked through theindices and an attempt will be made to ascertain whether the names and addresses
.are those of 01fiA s or the maid's. Following is a list of the names and addressesythat were available;

v J yj. V...

Dr. AIFpgE'HOLZMAN
110 East /42nd Street
Suite 1811 i

CAledonia 5-6308

v ,_y

The indices were checked on HOLZHAN with negative results.

t 4.

Ji ''

- W

*'A •

x--
’

i-
-

y

If. NASI >• ^
'

"150 West 72nd street'
New York

s
City./

TR 7-3300

h
s
. \ /.

The indices were checked on NASH with negative results.
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SE9fe^
KLEIN

A check of the indices on KLEIN was made with negative results*

< 4802 43rd Street
Apartment 5-E

It was ascertained that EDWARD NEILL resided at this address
and this apartment. The indices were checked with negative results.

/
' A. -

EEATRICE 1 : ;

5616 (76) Broadway
KI 6-3474

majfagan .

215 West 40th Street
ME 3-25S5

The indices were checked with negative results on the above names.

A letter with the return address
Rochester, New York, was also made available.'' the indices were checked f/>r

this rare -rrith negative results. ‘5

s

'

of kfi
Le. xh*

SE3DMAN, 107 Cady Street,

addresses:
There was also a sheet of paper with the following names and

California

A check of the indices was made on ZTJCKERT with negative results*

results*

x: •" \ Mrs. E^VHALTON • -

f V -\J ) 1427 “Hollywood :y;
' A, s

,
,.y ' V .

?
‘ V’*

A check of the indices was also made on Mrs. HALTON with negatiwe

The names, Mrs* RICHTER and Mrs* HUGHES, were also found on this

6heet of paper. The indices showed many references in the names of RICHTER (



Names, addresses and phone numbers -will be checked further aai the
«-'•

results will be setout in a subsequent report#

i»
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^ The following investigation was7 conducted by Speoia*l Agent
^

,Joseph Wohl qi We 6, 1946 and is predicated on a letter from the Ifeshington

Field Division dated May 15, 1946 requesting investigation as to the identity
j

of the residents of 470 West 24th Street, Apartment 2-A,£New York City who

hare been correspondents of subject, ROTH RIFKI^w^m\ "

Mr, J. B* DALEY, Manager of the London Terraoe Apartment at 470

West 24th Street, lew York City checked his reoords and ascertained that Apart- >.;*

ment 24 at this address is ooeupied by HERBERT J« CONHAIM and his daughter,

JEAN L. CONHAIM*. They have resided in this apartment for the past four months, £ re-

taking occupancy on February 22, 1946, The reoprd further reflected that he 7 *

is employed by N. ERIANGER-BLOMGART COMPANY at 556 Fourth Avenue, lew York City

as sales and advertising manager and executive* This company is a textile

manufacturing company. It was further determined that Mr* CONHAIM has a
checking account at the Riblio National Bank located at 24th 8treet and Broadmiy, ^
New York City and maintains a balance in the low four figures*

Mr* DALEY contacted the doorman who advised him that Mr*
CONHAIM was about fifty-five years of age, weighed 155 pounds, ws S' 8 l/fe

w

tall, lmd grayish hair, and wears glasses and a hearing aid device* Mr*
CONHAIM'S daughter, JEAN, is about twenty-two years of age*

'it*'' \ •'-**’
• ’*•*

r'"
N '

> • : The indices of the New York Field /Division were checked, and

, it was ascertained that a Foreign Travel Control file. New York, 108-2192, was

maintained on a HERBERT JOSEPH CONHAIM . who is identical with the individual
occupying Apartment £•<& at 470 nesx 24th Street, New York City* This file re-

flects that Mr* CONHAIM arrived in the United States on an ATC plane on May 8,

1945 and presented United States passport “#41173 which ted been issued on

October 5, 1944* He was born Ootober 15, 1887 in St* Paul, Minnesota and ima
a representative of UNRRA and had left the United States an business for UNRRA*

AH of his time outside of the United States was spent in the European theater*

A- '•V
- Vi";-:'-;-’

v'% /-v

9
f.c®5
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RE* ALLAN R* ROSENBERG

t:-.'
.
,v. jy*!>r

x-'
v ' •"•

Reference is Bade to letter dated April 15, 1946 from the Washington -a
Field DiTision requesting the Heir York Field Division to ascertain the identity
of and fhrnish background information on Mrs* LESTER H« LEVIN,£who was telephonic-
ally contacted by ALTAW R» ROSENBERG, a subject in instant case* on September 24* -

1945

The following investigation was conducted by Special Agent Joseph ;

Wohl and covers the period from May 20 through May 22, 1946*

The indices of the New York Field Division were checked and reflected
that the phone number listed to Mrs* lESmtjfi LEVIN at 524 East 87th Street, f

New York City, was found in the possession 6r
v
pne ADRIAN W. ROSENBAUM, subject

of New York case entitled "ADRIAN WERETNIKOVEfftOSENBAUM, was*, et alj ESPIONAGE -
R"*t. . . • ..

. ... . — — -v

At the Credit Bureau of Greater New York, the following information
concerning Mrs* LSSTER M* LEVIN was secured by Special Employee Wade Fuller*

Mrs* IE7IN, nee JANETWHITBREAD, resides at 524 East 87th Street, New
York City and former residences 'were listed as follows*

425 East 86th Street
New York City x

120 C Street, Northwest
Washington, D* C*

201 Eighth Street, Northwest
Washington, D* C*

'V-:.
V: «

*

v. - 4 '
. 136 West Fourth Street

v •' '* New York City /
>

\ •: 3 i - v - - • .* -m
^

'
Baltimore, Maryland

Indi anapolis, Indiana

She is a young woman in her early 30 f s and her husband is an attorney
in the offices of WOIF, POPPER, ROSS & WOLF at 160 Broadway, New York City* They
have one child*

GONFiu^TlAI
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The family reside at 524 East 87th Street, Heir fork City, which is
fea good class private dwelling converted.into tea apartments, They have lived
there for over a year' .and' ere -reported to ’be . owners of • this/hpnse.^

' ^Correspondence of the Ear York Credit 'Bureau reflected that sinoe

^October, 1941. Mrs. IESTER M.tJgVIN resided at 12<| C Street, Northwest, Washing-^?
ton, D. C. end that she was Dorn in 1914* She was employed while in Washington -

by the Office of War Information ae an Associate Information Specialist, appointed

in September of 1942, and formerly had been employed by the Department of Commerce

Constamer’s Council Division, as assistant writer from llarch 28, 1940,' Prior to .

that time, she had been employed in the Advertising Department of the Kalelgh
Haberdashers in Washington,

Her husband was in the Doited States Coast Guard as a Lieutenant (j,g«)
having entered the service in September of 1942 and was formerly employed by the
N.L.R.B. in the Standard Oil Building as a regional' attorney, having been appoints

to this position,; January 6, 1936, A } . } { )
•••*'

*/ ’n,. .y. * v„ /
The files of the Credit Bureau further reflect that Mrs, IEVTN’s

husband is an attorney by profession and Is an associate attorney identified
with WOLF, POPPER, ROSS A WOIF, a reputable law firm where his association
commenced in January of 1946, He is reputedly in receipt of a fairly good
income from his present connection and is well regarded by his law firm,

Mrs* IZVIN is a free lance writer now but in the past had been
employed by the War Activities Committee of the Motion Picture Industry,
where she was a publicity writer with them. At one time she was also employed

as a copy writer for 1. BAMBERGER A CO., Newark,' New Jersey, end also for a /
time prior to her marriage was employed by Time Magazine in New York City, A

She has had considerable experience as a writer and now works on a free lance

basis as a publicity writer from her residence at 524 East 67th Street,

J&e^Osp reflects that a joint checking account is maintained
by I^TQlJU^axui JANEJWEEVIN at the Corn Exchange Bank, York Avenue Branch,

and that the balances are in the low four figure amounts. This joint checking

account has been maintained since February of 1946, ^

y:\ lm
' v - f ±iV* * ‘f »

-

*'S&'
••

TO^SE^Ss

CONFH

4
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'"'piif
-v-v. On April zO, 1946 iJiformation'was roceive’d frow the Washington '

:

"
Field Division by telephone that ABRAHAM GEORGE SILVERMAN was due to arrive

in New York City on Flight #310, American Airlines at 10x45 ARL Itwas

stated that this individual was accompanied by one CHRISTOPHlBSftAGNER. It

• was requested that a surveillance be Maintained on the activities of

SILVERMAN while he was in New York City* _
' " . - •

Pursuant to receipt of this information Special Agents William G.

O'Donnell and John E. Broderick met SILVERMAN and CHRISTOPHER WAGNER as thly

alighted from Amerioai)Airl£nes plane at LaGuardia F^eld at 10x45. AM on 4
April 26, 1946. SILVERMAN and VAGNER proceeded from the airport by American

Airlines limousine to New York City, WAGNER alighted from this" limousine at

49th Street and Lexington Avenue and proceeded to the New Weston Hotel at

49th Street and Madison Avenue. ABRAHAM SILVERMAN slighted from the Amerioan
' Airlines limousine at the American Airlines Terminal, Park Avenue and 42nd

Street. Because of traffic conditions and for security reasons the sur-

veillance was discontinued at this point.

ABRAHAM SILVERMAN was not seen the rest of 'that day, April 26,

1946, but under pretext it was ascertained from the french Supply Mission,

44 Beaver Street that SILVERMAN had been in the offices of this mission all
x
afternoon and had left at 6 PM. He was expected back at these offices the

J \ following morning'on April 27,1946., J /

At
- SILVERMAN was observed entering the building occupied by the

French Supply Mission, 44 Beaver Street at 10:25 AM on April 27, 1946.

11:50 AM under pretext it was ascertained that SILVERMAN was still in the

offices of the French Supply Mission. SILVERMAN was not seen leaving the

building occupied by the French Supply Mission on April 27, 1946. —

The Washington Field Division advised by telephone at 11:05 AM -

on April 27, 1946 that .ABRAHAM SILVERMAN Was staying at theiiome of JACK W,.

FIELD, tela^mne GR 3-0476. A check vwas immediately made with Confidential

formant and it was determined that this'number was Jisted^under ;:
-

the name Of the HIlITE PROCESS COMPANY, 117 East 17th Street," New York City.

This company is owned and .operated by JACK W. FIELD, who, it will be noted,

is a friend of Mrs. GEQBG^lXgERMAN and CHARI^MIEIDT. .JEIELD is also men-

tioned as a contact r>f tiTTjgn-fpnT.ni&w. yS!

A surveillance was maintained in front of 117 East iffi^Street oh

April 28th and the morning of April 29, 1946, but ABRAHAM SILVERMAN was not *

seen during this period, A/r-r"
w I— '

*2
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2% f 'v In accordance with a letter from the Washington Held Division dated
' April 22, 19/46, the following investigation was conducted on Hay 29, 191*6 and

.

Jfcne 3, 1946 by Special Agent William A* Johnsons ~
.

'

On June 3, 1946, Chief of Police RAYMOND NINESLING, King* a Point
Police Department, King* a Point, New York, was Interviewed and advised that
he is well acquainted with Colonel SOLmOSENBLATT and baa known him well for .

at least the last ten years* He advi^d that ROSENBLATT is a lawyer, and
Maintains offices at 630 Fifth Avenue, New York City md maintains his residence
at 421 East Shore Road, Great Neok, Long Island, New Tork, which is a very
exclusive residential section. According to NINESLING, ROSENBLATT has
Maintained his residence at this address for the last eighteen or nineteen
years and is well regarded and respected in the ooMnnnity* \ J

During the War ROSENBLATT served as a full Colonel in the U* S*
Ar*y Air Corps as Chief of Special Advisory Group, Material and Maintenance
Division and was stationed at the Pentagon Building, Washington, D* C. Chief
NINESLING advised that ROSENBLATT is now out of the Army, and is again practicing
law at 630 Fifth Avenue, New York City*

Chief NINESLING further advised that he had had some correspondence
with ROSENBLATT a little over two years ago, at which tine ROSENBIATT had
tried to interest him in joining the Air Corps* In one of the^Letters to \

NINESLING, ROSENBIATT had told him that one It. Colonel B.i^WERRITT, AAF
)

Cosmand, Wright Field, would be the person that would aid mm in getting into
the Air Corps* It was NINESLING '

3

reoollection that ROSENBLATT had told him
that E. K. MERRITT was a former Agent with the Federal Bureau of Investigation
and that MERRITT was a very good friend of ROSENBLATT*

NINESLING further advised that although he had not seen ROSENBLATT
much in the last two years, he had always considered ROSENBLATT to he one
hundred percent for the United States, and had always shown a great deal of #
enthusiasm over his servioe in the Any* According to NINESLING-,ROSENBLATT
is presently trying to get a divorce

r
from hia wlfe~ ELIZABETH ftxROSENBLATT.

Further, ROSENBLATT has three son?, WILLIAM ARTHU^OSENBLATT^Age 21, ROBERT A.
yrfTgSENBLATT, age 18, and RICHARD L&HGSBIBLATT, %^fl6. Chief NINESLINGVtated
S\ he was almost certain that ROSENHuTT was not affiliated with my un-American

groups of any kind and that sinde he has known ROSENBLATT, the latter has
not traveled out of the country as a civilian beoause it would have been
necessary for him to get a permit to leave from NINESLING as his local
Chief of Police* >
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Great Heckf £T?oSfc#
L°C*1

S°^ R^E8BUTT* -* had amrBJBOSENBLATTl the -
tlae he was eighteen Tears of »lP*I*atl^*nter— *to aarwies^HoiHEo the

'

.to«d U4 cm h£m SJTi» th* ««* record Ha W
Jf*y*

oa Maroh 18, 191,6* tm f
fter he tod been discharged from themth Av««e, WtcrtTawJSfS;J«* “? *ws»ti

»eok, Saar lork, and hi* Mrtbdatd 8h»« *»•<«. Oreat

*v

Cht*f HKESLIHa d“ertb<>d SQL SQSBfflUTT « follawas

Hose Address
Business eddr+f
Age
Height
Hair

} 3

Build
Baoe
Oooupatlan
Marital status

SOL BOSBBIATT
tol East Shore Hoad. Qrsat Veeir v «
630 Fifth AYamiT^

k’ *• r*

5? £*
U^" 6~»lo«a bar*)

Dark brown, thin / , ,

Chunky .

^

Jewish
lawyer .. . ... ...

Married
Mife - ELIZABETH B. RQSHffilATT

(now awaiting divorce)

Sonst

/

\

i

J

ARTHOB fiQSEHSEAIT. mat 21ROBERT A. BOSENBLm,««l^
RICHAHD L. EOSESSS,*^

. y. 1. y
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ay Special ‘AgentThe following invest! gation was cbnduotec

JOHN J, DANAHY on May 7th and 8th and June 5, 1946*

: * 4 :.-

, Reference is made t? a letter from, the Washington Fi«14

„ dated April 11, 1946 requesting the Hew York Field Office to fur- :

. ^ r nish available background information on^Uifn^USMAN, 125 Ifeft 168^ Street*

York City, who is a representative of thm Bdlova Watch ccmpfihy, 650

! Fifth Avenue,' New York City* On March 15, 1946 the subject, SILVERMAN

contacted SUSMAN at the Statler Hotel in order to hare him obtain place

reservations*

A oheok of the Hew York Field Division indioes indicated no

reference to JOE SUSMAN* ' ‘

Inquiry at Looal Board 86, located at 125 B West 168th Street,

Bronx, Hew York indicated that JOE SUSMAN registered for Selective Service

on February 15, 1942 and -was assisted order number 11066* He indicated -

that his telephone number 'was JErome 6-6627 and that he resided at 125

. West 168th Street* He stated he was b6rn on May 10, -1902 at Nikolaev, -

‘ Russia and that his wife SADYE resided with him at the* above address*

^ ,
i. ... In his Selective Servioe questlomalre dated June 8, 1942 he

stated that he holds Sooial Security No.jmHHP*nd was employed by

the Buiova Watch Company, 660 Fifth Avenue, Hew York City where he is Vj'
in charge of machine tools and equipment for war production work then being

- performed by the Bulova Watch Company, He stated that he had held this

position for the past year and was earning 0100 per week, plus bonus*

- 4T ^
*• .:i~*

He further indicated that he was married on June 17, 1937

at Bronx, {New York and that his wife SADIeIeUSMAN had parned approximately

02,239 during the year' 1941* '-He alio stajpd that during that same year he

had earned 02,460* / "v

His file indicated that on August 10, 1942 JOE SUSMAN by

letter to the Looal Board advised that his wife had left her position*

He further stated in this letter that he paid 045 per month rent and was

not a oitizen of the United States and had been issued alien registra-

tion certificate No* 3079400* He also stated that he had filed a declara-

tion of intention at Los Angeles, California approximately 20 years ago.
;

N /•\ j -

^6
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‘ a SUSMAN rs file also contained a letter dated June 10, 1942

from AJWLOVA, Chairman of the Board of the Bulova Watch Company, 650

Fifth Avenue , New York City wherein Mr. BULOVA stated that this indiv-

iduad was in oharge of machine tools and equipment for the Buiova faotor-

iea at Prbvidence, Rhode Island, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania and Woodaide,

Sag Harbor, Long Island City, and Valley Stream, New York, The letter

further stated that SUSMAN was a neoessary man for war production work

and was engaged in negotiating contracts at the Frankfurt Arsenal, Ord- .

nance Department of the War Department afad the War Production Board* [

K / ' V ../ v; V ..
V

On June 50, 1945 SUSMAN returned a registrants affidavit

of family status and dependents which indicate ? that his income in the

previous year amounted to $26,000. He further stated that his mother

was ZLOTTAjlpUSMAN of 245 North Soto Street, Los Angeles, California* that

he had a"brother, KARL SUSMAN of 2257 Blaine, Detroit, Michigan and a

sister, SA&tfuGLICKMAN of 115^ North Chicago Street, Los Angeles, Calif-

ornia. ~ y
In this affidavit SUSMAN stated that he had oharge of all

priorities for Government contracts and negotiations of contracts for

altimeters, rate of olimb indicators, navigation watches, eight day docks,

arm fuses and telesoopes being manufactured by the Balova Watch Company

for the United States Air Corps and was in charge of all maohine tools and

equipment for this war production work,

SUSMAN* s Selective Servioe file also indicated that on July

6, 1944 he notified his Local Board of the birth of a daughter, DIANE

MAE, born June 50, 1944,

a- . Inquiry made at the Credit Bureau of Greater New York by

WADE FULLER, Speoial Employee Investigator on May 8, 1946 .indicated no

reference to BUSMAN^,in the files^of that Bureau.

t

r

•
• w ^ X ; WADS FULLER on May 20, 1946 made inquiry »t the Immigrar

. .V' i\
:
- -'V

::

•:
: V tion A Natural!sation service, 70 Columbus Avenue, New York but found 1

“ A
' no record of SUSMAN " at 'that Service.'

^

^
The criminal file s of the New York City Police Department

were likewise ehecked with negative results.



A description of SUSMAN obtained from his Selective Ser-

vioe file is as follows

t

NAME
__ AGE

/ \ / DATE OF BIRTH

) ( ! RACE ‘

/

V. V._>' HEIGHT
HEIGHT
EYES
hair
COMPLEXION
SCAR

- MARITAL STATUS
RESIDENCE

' RHIARJCS x
* i ).. i

m TT^'nr —
44 years
s/lo/02 a Nikolaev, Russia
White { i (

. 5 *9*

190 lbs.
Brown
Brown -

Dark
On left side of neok under
chin

Married) wife SADYE SUSMAN
125 West 168th Street.
Bronx. New York

. Suffering from stooaoh and

4 . prostrat# gland trouble

mk
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HE: ABRAHAM GEORGE SILVERMAN

. Tbs follqwing investigation concerning the activities of ABRAHAM
GEORGE SILVERMAN for the period of May 9 and 10, 1946, at which time he was
under surveillance in N§nr York City, is reported hy Special Agent H. Courtnay
Clincht

'-"V
•.'•V

At 11:00 am on itey 9, 1946, Special Agent Robert Newby of th:
Washington Field offioe telephonically advised Special Agent Edward W. Dooley
that ABRAHAM GEORGE SILVERMAN had left Washington, D. C. at 8:00 am. Eastern
Standard Time, and was due to arrive at Penn Station, New York City, at 12:30
pm on this same date; also that SILVERMAN was occupying seat #20 in car #241*
Agent Newby stated that SILVERMAN was accompanied by one JOE GOULD* Newby
requested that the contacts of SILVERMAN only be ascertained and that GOULD
was not to be placed under surveillance* Special Agents George J. Sullivan
end the reporting agent were instructed to proceed to Newark, New Jersey to
take up the surveillance of SILVERMAN at that point* /

rr
-

. r

The agents boarded the train at Newark, New Jersey at 1:10 pm and
ascertained that SILVERMAN was in car #241* SILVERMAN was conversing with
two men, one of wnom was believed to have been JOE GOULD and the other not
identified* At 1:30 pm, the train arrived at Penn Station, New York City,
and SILVERMAN, accompanied by GOULD and the other man previously mentioned,
proceeded on foot to the Hotel New Yorker, 34 Street and Eightn Avenue, New ...

York City* At the entrance to the subway at the Hotel New Yorker, GOULD
and the other individual departed from SILVEIMAN, and SILVERMAN proceeded
alone to the desk of the Hotel New Yorker and registered there and waa
assigned roar #1873* to which he proceeded immediately, accompanied only by ;

the bellboy at the Hotel* / V ' V v _
'

...

SILVERMAN was not observed leaving the hotel during the entire
evening, and at 11:40 pm, he was observed entering the hotel* He obtained
his key and went directly to his room which he had engaged* At 12:30 am,
the surveillance was discontinued*

It was ascertained through a confidential source that reservations
for SILVERMAN had been made by the FRENCH SUPPLI MISSION, 111 Broadway, New
York City* It was also ascertained that SILVERMAN had received a message
from a Mr. FIELD, telephone Circle 7-5766, for SILVERMAN to call him before
*&dnight on this date* At 11:45 pm, SILVERMAN called up and spoke to the
Mr* FIEID referred to and addressed him as *JACK** The call involved a
business deal which SILVERMAN stated he was attempting to put through and ;v.

which/wculd net him $L00,000* SILVERMAN also stated that he did\not want -

J0EJ5CULD mentioned or mixed up in this business deal with him^^/rlAJ •

A
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It is to be noted that JACK FIELD was previously contacted by
SILVERMAN while in New York City and he is believed to be JACK W. FIELD,

350 West 57 Street, New York City, telephone Circle 7-5766, which number
corresponds with the number SILVERMAN made the call to on June 10, 1946*

A review of the New York Field Division indices reflects con-

siderable information concerning JACK FIELD* It has been previously reported

in instant case. ;
'

, !
1

>
.

- / v / \ /

The Mr. SUSSMAN referred to herein before is believed to be identical
with one JOE SUSSMAN, 125 West 168 Street, New York City, who was previously
contacted by ABRAHAM GEORGE SILVERMAN, and concerning whom a letter was for-
warded to the New York Field Division requesting an investigation of his
background. Special Agent John J. Danahy ascertained the background of SUSSMAN
and^ same has been reported in instant report.

On May 10, 1946, a surveillance was instituted on SILVERMAN at the

Hotel New Yorker at 8s00 am, and at 9*35 an, he was observed leaving the

hotel. Efforts were made to develop a confidential source of information
who might obtain access to the effects of SILVERMAN, but SILVERMAN was not
observed returning to the hotel, and it was subsequently determined that he
had checked out of the hotel at 1*30 pm on May 10, 1946, and had left no
forwarding address. It is believed that SILVERMAN returned to Washington,

D. C. inasmuch as he bad previously indicated to JACiHfcLKLD that he was
going to return to Washington on May 10, 1946*

return*

;miEi
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RBs NATHAN ' GREGORY SILM

The following investigation was conducted by Special Agent Michael M*

OtRourke, The^^overed was W 27 28 and 2^
1946. *.

r"^?rSenoSiniiS.foeoS.t Sullivan ami^ «.

O’Rourke* ^
'

•
.• oiiwoutom arrived at Perm Station, New fork City on May 27, 19^ at

6,44 PH. H?S^elS to fhe Hotel^Hew Torfcer where he was registered at

Room 1056, No further activity for the day was noted, U

On May 28, 1946, it was asoertained that SHVEmSTER, after his leav-

ing his Hotel, spent the day at the °f^ce3 °r
^® I^ofthe’seme day/siLTCKIASTER

***** K^”Stor Ini ptooeedk to to rllml #1056. At 7^50 PM, SIL7ER-

SS\SI Sto Hotel IZZrSt S proceeded by the OT Subway to 59th Street and
MASTER leit Tine no^ex

walked to and entered the Hotel Pierre at 725
Columbia Circle from whence ^ proceeded to Suite 3 wherein
Fifth Avenue, f ^^.^^^rican bL^ss w£ being heM. SILVERMASTER

delivered I S^Icflt this Letilf. At 11:15 PM, SILVE^TpAeft the Hotel
deiiverea a P®*5

= . . „t- + Q a local restaurant where he ate and from

SIS! IfplUIIdlf££%££ ror^er where hi went to and

entered Room 1056. No further activity.was noted. U

A review of the files of the New York Office reflects that the New

Council L ^s^c^a^d thrcrogh a confidential informant
files further re_l

BRISTEL Publicity Director of the Electronics
that on August 21, 1944 CARL BRISTEL*^^ i

y important functionary of
Corporation of America, contacted an^^ on ^

-the Communist ^Polit
i nf4̂ shed to consult with him on this assignment, stating

issigSent was connected with business anti,. indicating
^

^hat he.was^rorking
- that nis

i orberessive chamber of commerce to compete
,
with the

.

-S“X SirL^IcT
1

soviet d^onaS agent who formerly opened in

the Newark area.J^hj^

* * V .
*

91
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On llky 29, 1946 at 7*45 AM, SILVERMASTER lefit the Hotel New Yorker, > \: ;;

proceeded to a local restaurant where he ate breakfast\and after eating break-

fast, he entered the 34th Street Station of the Seventh Avenue Subway and pro-

ceeded to Nall Street from whence he walked to and entered 40 Wall Street, took

‘the elevator to the 7th Floor and entered the offices of the War Assets Adminis-

tration at 9*00 AM. At 11:10 AM, SILVERUASTER left 40 Wall Street and acoompanied

by an unidentified man, described as 6* tall and weighing about 200 lbs,, walked

to Broadway and Wall Street where they both entered a taxicab. They proceeded

in the taxicab to the B, & 0, Restaurant, located at 312 Broadway where they both

ate. At 12*20 PM, SILVERMASTER alone left the ' B, A Q, Restaurant and walked

south on Broadway to 40 Wall Street where he entered^ At 1*05 PM; SILVERMASTER

left 40 Wall Street, proceeded via the Seventh Avenue 'Subway to 34th Street and

walked to and entered the Hotel New Yorker, At 2*35 PM, SILVERMASTER entered

the lobby of the Hotel New Yorker accompanied by two unidentified men described

as follows:

One was a United States Army Captain with a patch on his right shoulder

containing the words *U,_S. Army^ University Faculty” • He is described as follows

*

Age:

.
-Height:

/ Weight:
1 Build:
^Hair:

Complexion:
Characteristics

:

34 to 35 years
51 io« to "11"

160, lbs, /
Slehder /
Dark brown
Poch-marked
Small mustache

The other person who at the time carried SILVERMASTER* s bag was a

civilian and is described as follows:

v

Age:
Hv Height:
l .Weight:

' Build:

40 to 45 years

5* T
W.-.155 lbs
^Stocky

pencil stripe and. a brown snap brim hat.

At 2:40 PM SILVERMASTER and the two unidentified men left the Hotel

New Yorker and proceeded out onto 8th AveHue where the Army Captain departed

and SILVERMASTER arxi the other man proceeded to and entered Penn Station, where

SILVERMASTER purchased a ticket to Philadelphia for the 3*00 PM train,
v
At 3s00 PM
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the unidentified man departed and SlLVERKASTER boarded PennsylvsMI’%di'’jtoad
train for l^iladelphia, SILVERMASTER was accompanied on this trip to Philadelphia.by Special Agents James B. Martin and Xbomai J. McShane, /.During the course ofthe trip SILVERMASTER was not observed to make any contacts. At 4*45 pm sttotr
JttSTSR 1»« the train at; the Broad Sire* SUtion, PhliSel^lt! It tSl £2f*the surveillance was turned over to the AgentB of the'Philadelphia Office, . .

n w cv,

*hile H
°i

el
«
NeW York * Special Agents N. M. Xalmes, F, OtBrian,

?• E
f
Shannon andjfaomas G. Spencer developed a highly confidential source at theHotel New Yorker which made available the contents of SHVERMASTER»s briefcaseA perusal of the material made available by the highly confidential source die!closed that for the most part the writing contained in the briefcase concerned

itseif with a discussion^ of the Surplus Property Act, problems of the War Assets
‘

Administration, applications for positions with the War Assets Administration andseveral names and addresses listed as follows* i ..

SARA^TURNER
925 M Street Northwest
Washington, D. C,

JAb^KAUFMAN
412o Third Road North
Arlington, Vir§

k (BCldEBS)

\ D/i
REBA
B. F. D/#3 .

1605 Holly Street
Longview, Texas

The following phone numbers were also obtained*

Executive 7900
DI 2200

. RE 4600
.District 2918
District 5700 - Ext, 468

'

CH 4-7300 - Ext, 484
Lowland 8466 )
Ashland 4-2135
NUU CHelsea 3-0220

CHelsea 3—0220 is listed to the N ational Maritime Union Headquart©'"
located at 437 West 17th Street, Nevr York City,

C
"
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ABRAHAM BENEDICTlEINSTEIH

. v
4

.following investigation was conducted by Special

ggmf.
Shann°niand ±ncludes activities frcm May 8, 1946 to June 10,

Confidential InformantHl^^ft irho is in a nositirm

22
eSa

i
a
r?J

ti^1?e
!!

th® ofSce-or-ifrTTiEIllsTEDJ at 20 East 53rd Street!
Itew York City and who is also in a position to advise of the known contacts

*
1*0 have business with Dr. WEINSTEIN and his associates, supplied the follow-ing information regarding the above mentioned activities and contacts,

WffTOe„lv ,
to May 6, 1946 HERBERT^ MAY, a known contact of

WEINSTEIN, informed Dr. WEINSTEIN that he had spent a weekend in the
h
! ?

ad
Ji

lSt returned s th*t, further, he contemplated
spending the following week in Chicago, Illinois and that for this reason hewould h

{£® J°
P°sJP°»e his dental appointment with Dr. WEINSTEIN for a futuredate. HERBERT MAI did inform Dr. WEINSTEIN that his son, PHILIP, would be

uL!^,°
f^Ce at F* M* 011 the and that his other son,

*U)
WOUld be at ^ °ffiCe °f Dr# 1SEIN5TE3N on Thursday of that

HERBERT and PHIl^lW^eM^rS KbSJeS !SS at tott’tHne

“^™AG0 (Phonetic)

..... ^ li&y 9, 1946 Mrs. ANNyCHESlER of Woodbourne. New York.
°f TOINSTEIN relative to a dental appointment. Mrs!

^YoS1

^?/^
aaDager 0wner of ^ters Zunfcorg Lodge at Woodbourne,

. , .
ER^BERNAI, subject of an Internal Security - Rinvestigation, with Ne* York as origin, is a known contact of ARTHUR Arnus .. .

and spent four weeks 4t hi0 vacation at Chesters Zunborg lodgerWed^d
operated by ANNE CHESTER at Woodbourne, New York, in the Summer of 1945.
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RT^AIOa l&y 14, 1946 GREGORY' RaTQFF, the Hollywood actor,

contacted the office of Dr. WEINSTEIN and made an appointment to be at the

office of Dr. WEINSTEIN at 3:30 PJI. on that afternoon.
“

to**'
10, £9fe infoOn May 14, 1946 an unknown nan, who, £Hfe informant advised,

spoke with a foreign accent, contacted the office of Dr. WEINSTEIN and was

advised at that time that the Doctor was not present. Ibis, unknown man

stated that he wanted to know about picking up parcels containing some / %

material to be sent to Yugoslavia, This man said that he thought the Yugoslav^ V
Sabassy made out the order to him, meaning Dr. WEINSTEIN, No further

clarification of this conversation was obtained by the Confidential Informant,

On Maj- 15, 1946 JOSEPH ELSON, husband of RAY EISON a
subject of instant investigation, contacted the office of Dr. aEINSTEIN and

advised that he would be in the office of Dr. "WEINSTEIN on the following

Tuesday at 3 :30 P, M. )

On'May 16, 1946 Mrs. BASIE, wife of COUNT BASIE, the

orchestra leader, contacted the office of Dr. WEINSTEIN and inquired about
‘ her husband's appointment for that day. She was advised that her husband

could come in for a dental appointment at 11:00 A, H« on that date.
ZKU >

Ch May 17, 1946 JAGbKlICHTENFEID, A . B. W.INSmNla
accountant, contacted the Doctor and adwised him that he was going to the

Nest CoaBt very shortly and that he would visit the Doctor's brother, JOHN

V /WE3ER, 919# North La J0U4 Street, Hollywood, California.

&A

;or *s orounei

‘p(uj
iy 18, r?46.NICK^CONTE, a Hollywood actor, on May

tacted the office of Dr/ "WEINSTEIN and made an appointment for 3:30

on that date,
uixce ox

con-
P. M,

May 20, 1946 this informant advised that CLIFFORD ODETS 1

secretary contacted the office of Dr. WEINSTEIN and advised that Mrs . CDETS

would be in for a dental appointment at 11:30 A. M, on the following Wednesday,
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Oi May 20, 1946 this informant advised that DOROTHY
AVOY, a well-known friend of Dr. A. B. WEINSTEIN* contacted WEINSTEIN'

a

secretary BE'£ri)(HEAHr and advised that she was^sending in a MLsyBOSSART
(phonetic*) Miss McAVOY stated that this woman was quite wealthy and
could easily afford a $25,000 dental fee >tnd that the office should not
hesitate to charge her accordingly*

Cti May 21, 1946 TBr* IE&iTGERBER, who is employed by
Dr. WEINSTEIN, contacted POLLOCK (phobic) at the INTERNATIONAL
WORKERS ORDER* This informant stated thal it was his understanding that
POLLOCK was the father-in-law of IECN GERBER* In the discussion Ahat took
place between GER3ER and POLLOCK they talked of a party named JCE^KUTCHER,
who was described as a liberal but not a comrade* IEON GERBER stated that
KUTCHER was a former classmate of his and that he w as desirous of obtain- -

ing a connection with the^LNTERNATICNAL WORKERS ORDER. XMU ^
This informant advised that on May 22, 1946 EDGafiSNOS,

the writer andsuknoim Communist sympathizer, was at the office of Dr*
WEINSTEIN. Wm) I

Cn May 2 2, 1946 this informant advised that BETTY HEART,

v
secretary to Dr* WEINSTEIN, placed a long-distance call to GREGORY

XpAUTZER at Beverly Hills, California, and at that time BAUTZER stated that
'
he would be in New York on June 8, 1946 for his dental appointment* GREGORY
BAUTZER is a well-known Hollywood playboy and he is the individual who
introduced HERBER^MAY to Dr. WEINSTEIN. h/C

\

. \

/ This informant advised taat on May 24, 1946 he was made
aware of the fact that Dr* WEINSTEIN was financially embarrassed* On that
date there was discussion between employees in Dr* WEINSTEIN'S office of
having checks signed but holding them to cash them at a later date when
funds were available* (\V/|i ^

On May 24, 1946 IEON GERBER again contacted POLLOCK
(phonetic ) of the INTERNATIONAL WORKERS ORDER and again a discussion took
place regarding the placing; of a mutual friend in a job with the INTER-
NATIONAL WORKERS ORDER.’

•mstbaEt. GQtm
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(fa May 24, 1946 GERR-IR. contacted an Individual identified

miflka flIICXI, who is a cousin of his, and at that time GERBER advised MICKT

that his father-in-law was the Treasurer and Assistant Treasurer of the 3W0

and that the IWO was looking for a dentist for its clinic at 80 - 5th Avenue,

New York City, qe^her stated that they were to pay $85 to $90 a week for such

a dentist*

May 27, 1946 HERBERT MAT, SR., contacted the office of

Ur. WEINSTEIN and advised that he was at that time in Washington, D. C*, but
stated that he would be in New York the following week for several days and

that he would be in to see the Doctor at that tine* He remarked that his son,

PHILIP, was in New 2brk at thattime, while his son, HERBERT, JR., was at

present in South America* cmu v

4 (fa June 5, 1946 a telegram wfs sent

I from the office of Dr* WEINSTEIN to Mrs* FRIVlu^vFABKIN, 3711 w<umh.

I Northwest, Washington, D. C*, which stated, “davfe arranged appointment

1 12 *30, June 12, • signed, "Dr. A.B. Weinstein."

On June 4, 1946 Dr. WEINSTE2N was in contact with Dr,

HAROIDJURQN, subject of an Internal Security - “C" investigation and also the

personal physician of Dr. WEINSTEIN.

(fa June 4, 1946 Dr. ARNOLP^QEIQER, 2 East 54th Street,

New York City, contacted Dr. WEINSTEIN and Stated that he was talking to him
on behalf of the Dentists* Committee for the passage of the Murray-Wagner-

Dingle n-m and he asked Dr. WEINSTEIN for names of other progressive dentists

who might be enlisted to aid in fighting for the passage of this bill* Dr*
WEINSTEIN told Dr* GEIGER that most of the dentists he knew would be anti so

far as this bill was concerned but he did agree to enlist his own staff and .

to a financial contribution to the Committee through Dr* GEIGER* Wy\ |A |n\ '

(fa June 6, 1946 BARN^^rJGSEPHSCN, subject of an Internal

Security - C investigation and the owner and operator of the nightclub CAJE

SOCIETY, DORNTOKN In New York City, contacted Dr, WEINSTEIN and a conversation

ensued pertaining to personal matters.

A a a « * ’

CuNriU

y
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Ch June lO, 1946 SttillS
(phonetic), nho is connected ^ Job fell through and

SS^rSSSV * *•" P. , —
Vav *7 . IQA1
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The foilowing Information waa obtained from Confidential
whose identity is known to the Bureau and who laii a

CONE'S:

A
from Co

Informant 1111086 Identity is known to the Bureau and who isii a
1

u \
position“to observe the activities taking place at the home of Dj^JEIMSTEIN F
and his wife in Stamford, Connecticut, and who is also in a position to
advise of the contacts made by Dr* WEINSTEIN, his wife and visitors at the
home in Stamford i

' Qi May 4, 1946 ISABEI^jaSEPHSON, wife of B^fiNEY JOSEPHSC2JP
subject of an Internal Security - C investigation, contacted IEUC^^INSTEIN,
wife of Dr* WEINSTEIN. This informant further advised that on that> date
MARJ®IBt.GHCDQROV, who is the sister of ED.iARd^HCDOROV and who is also
known to'oe a member of the Executive Board the JOINT ANTI-FASCIST REFUGEE
COMMITTEE, was a guest at the home of Dr* WEINSTEIN and his wife at Stamford,
Connecticut* ,

Cb April 29, 1946 this informant advised that IENORE
WEINSTEIN was going to the ^t* Sinai Hospital, New York City, for a minor
operation* This informant advised that on April 30, 1946 LENCRE WEINSTEIN
was inf act operated on at the Mt* Sinai Hospital* This informant advised
that IENORE WEINSTEIN returned to her home on May 2, 1946 and that the
operation was successful*

)

On May 16, 1946 IENUttb WEINSTEIN advised an unknown
woman friend of hers that she would contact BARNET JOSEPHSON, a friend of hersj

and have him intercede with the contact he had on the Board of Trustees of
Columbia University in order to assist this unknowp woman's son, PHILIP, in
gaining admittance to Columbia University*

i unknown worn

On May 18, 1946 Dr* H£gQU)j&ARCN, subject of an Internal
Security - C investigation, contacted LENCRE WEINSTEIN* At t hat lime IENORE
stated she would be in to see him at his office on Wednesday of that week
for a physical examination* At that time she advised that her husband, ABE,
complained that he had a pain on his left side and he was worried about his
heart, so that he would be in to see the Doctor on Monday* Dr* AAJRGN advised
that he and his familyj^re living in Weston, Connecticut and that he himself
was there weekends* W
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On Ifay 19, 1946 IENCKE WEINSTEjH.sent the following
]

n4 ght letter through Western Ibion to -JOHN IjEBER, Hollywood* California* I

«jack Iichtenfeld very close boyhood friend now my dj/

accountant, just arrived Califoxnia* Staying ten days but wants to see you* Jrj

IfeLke date whrahe calls and be very friendly* love Linda dite," signed, Abe.JQj^

JOHN WEBER is a brother of Dr* A* B* lEDjSTEIN and resides

in Hollywood, California. iv/Jh^ }
Gn i4ay#5^x946 APF-TR IEVHJE, a friend of LENORE WEINSTEIN1*,

contacted IENCRE* A discussion took place at that t lae ccmceniing P^sidenV

Harry Truman »s speech on the night before* 3h this conversation IMCRE stated

tSt in her opinion JOHN L. IEHIS is a Fascist and is holding out on the miners .

She said that ABE knew the condition of the miners because he had worked with
^

them in Ohio. ADEIE stated that her husband was ready to join the Party last

night he was so mad at Truman‘s speech* \L
|

)

to May 26. 1946 this informant advised that HICK CONTE, .

movie actor, spoke with IENCEE WEINSTEIN, stating that he boped^see^the

WEINSTEINS real soon. He stated that ABE had mentioned the possibility of

going to Quebec in the near future. (wT^
/

Ox th1 B same datethe informant advised that ABRAHAM B*

WEINSTEIN contacted his brother, JC&WEINSTEIN, anda discussion took plare

concerning business. During thia^ascussion ABE told his hr°th®r JCE
JJ®*

had borrowed $5,000 from BARNEY TOSEPBSCN and that he intended to payit

SShttS money JCE would gstTfraS TaTnew^artnership transaction. *e also

stated that JCE had recently been served with a sunmons for non-payment of a

MU and for this reason he had to go to court* jY\

qj Hay 29, 1946 this informant advised that LENORE WEINSTEIN

told . ftiead of hers that laMCBg^MMBEjy
jfolloiiing day at the SEIKSEUFTta^Stamford, Comeetieut.£>^Q

1 This same informant advised on this date that JOSEPH -

'Roberts, Who is a functionary in the State Ccmummist ASwas formerly connected with the Communist Party in Brooklyn, New York, was ji

ataying at thehcoe of Dr. "KEINSTEIM and that while there he wee contacted h*/*
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(BESTS told AL GREEN that he

, JOB ROBERTS. JOE ROBERTS
a known Conmuniet, AL.f GREEN. At thattLme JC

wants the latter to turn .over his records to

told AL that he and HICHAEL^USSOwsre going to *ev York on Sunday. They

asTanged to meet cm the following Sunday evening. JOSEPH ROBERTS, at that tine.

Invited AL GREEN to a meeting in New York to take place at 1<00 P. M. at the

HOTEL CAPITOL. vD^/T. I

\/ ' (fa May 29. 1946 JOSEPH ROBERTS was contacted by EDWARD B.
' A.MICHAE1S, Chairman of the STAMFORD CCliLUNIST PARTY, -while ROBERTS waSTstili

staying at the home of Dr. WEINSTEIN. They discussed attending a meeting

on the West Side in Stamford hat evening. JOE advised that he intended to .

attend the meeting end MICHAELS stated that his wife ROSE would attend for hin.^/^

- - On May 30, 1946 this informant e dvised that MARJORIE CHCPjQBQg..
was married an that day to Captain RADIN (phonetic.

) |^|J

JO

&On June 2, 1946 LEONARD FARMER, Communist Party member from

New London, Connecticut, contacted the home of Dr. A. B. WEINSTEIN and left a
message with Dr. WEINSTEIN'S brother, MORRIS WEINSTEIN, for bin to ascertain

if ABE -would be free to meet with some medical students in Mew Haven ion

Thursday of that week.
)

Qi June 6, 1946 this informant advised that LENCRE WEiINS££9L.
sent a night letter through Western Ibion to JQS3N WEBER, Hollywood, California,

*“

which stated, "Reminder today Mamma's birthday. love all of you," signed,

"Mrris." The MORRIS who signed this letter is undoubtedly MDRRI^'IEINSTEIN,
'

brother of Dr. A. B. WEINSTEIN, who resides with the Doctor at Stamford,brother of Dr. A. B. WEINSTEIN,
Connecticut.

~

JL
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THE NEW YORK FIELD DIVISION

AT NEK YORK. K. Y.

..
matter is receiving continuous and exhaustive investigativeattention and leads are being set out by teletype and letter for immedi&tecoverage by auxiliary field offices,
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